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Ford-U.N. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Slate 

Henry A. Kissinger won reasauran« from 
President Ford on Tuesday that he will continue 
u Ford's national security adviaer despite a 
reported recommendation to Ford that he be 
replaced In that post. 

Reliable sources reported that Ford', tran
sition team had recommended he reorganize the 
National Security CouncU and strip Killinger oC 
his dual role as both secretary ot State ind 
presidential assistant. 

A White House spokesman quoted Ford as 
saying the transition team wu told apecifically 
not to consider recommendationa in the foreign 
policy-national security area. 

At the State Department, a spokesman said 
Kissinger discussed the subject with Ford on 
Tuesday. The spokesman, Robert Anderson, 
denied Kissinger would give up his assignment 
as a Ford assistant. 

Nixon 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rejecting all $110,000 

for a vault for White House t.apes and papers, a 
House subcommittee Tuesday slashed the 
$850,000 transition request for tormer President 
Richard M. Nixon to $398,000. 

Chairman Tom Steed,I).Okla., of the House 
executive ortice appropriations subcommltee, 
said a report accompanying the appropriation 

. will urge that Watergate material not be moved 
from Washington "until an arrangement can be 
worked out to assure they will be made available 
to the puq)lc. 

"I felt as chairman I had to do the minimum to 
protect these documents," Steed told newsmen. 
"I don 't want them lost or destroyed. There Is a 
ruling that they are his (Nixon's) and he could 
take them all out and burn them." 

But Steed said he believes Nixon will agree to 
some arrangement to make the Watergate 
material available to the public because "he wlll 
not want to jeopardize his place in history." 

Quits bar 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Former President 

Richard M. Nixon formally resigned from the 
California bar Tuesday. 

Nixon's resignation from the practice of law III 
California was received by the California 
Supreme Court. It was signed personally by 
Nixon and said: 

"I, Richard M. Nixon, againat whom an in
vestigation is pending, hereby resign as a 
member of the State Bar of California and 
relinquish all right to practice law In the state of 
California and agree and understand that, In the 
event that this resignation is accepted and I 
thereafter file a petition Cor reinstatement, the 
State Bar will consider in connection therewith, 
In addition to other appropriate matters, all 
disciplinary proceedings and matters pending 
against me at the time said resignation Is ac
cepted." 

Haifl 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford and 

outgoing White House staff chieC Alexander M. 
Haig Jr. denied on Tuesday published reports 
that Haig persuaded Ford to change his public 
position and grant a pardon to former President 
Richard M. Nixon. 

"It's all wrong ... it's just not true," Haig said 
when newsmen asked him about a New York 
Times article quoting an unidentified source as 
saying he was primarily responsible for the 
Nixon pardon. 

The Times source said Haig warned Ford that 
unless he moved quickly in granting an un
conditional pardon It might be too late to avert 
"a possible personal and national tragedy" of 
Nixon's complete physical and mental collapse. 

Acting White House press secretary John 
Hushen said he asked Ford about that report and 
quoted the President as saying "AI Haig never 
discussed with me the mental or physical con
dition oC Cormer President Nixon prior to my de
cision to grant the pardon." 

Haig has been White House staff chief since 
Nixon persuaded him to replace Watergate 
casualty H. R. Haldeman in the spring oC 1973. 
Ford announced Monday he was recalling the 
four-star general to active military duty and 
appointing him U.S. commander and supreme 
Allied commander in Europe. 

BaselJall 
Tuetday's GlIDes 

Detroit 5. Boston 3 
Baltimore 4. New York 0 
Kansas City 2, Oakland I 
Milwaukee 3. Cleveland 2 
California at Texas, ppd .. wet grounds 
Minnesota II. Chicago 0 
Chicago 4, PPiladelphia 2 
St. Louis 2. Pittsburgh I 

Warm 
"Isn't it a nice day_ junior?" 
"Yeah." 

. "Look-not a cloud in the sky ... warm .. .I'd say 
It was magnificent. wouldn't you junior?" 

"Yeah. " 
"Junior-look over there, junior. Do you know 

who that man is?" 
"Yeah." 
"Who is it, then?" 
"Popeye." 
"No, junior-that'. not Popeye. That man \lied 

to be President ~ the United States. " 
"He lookllike Popeye to me." 
"Iln't It a nice day, junior?" 

u.s. intervention in Chik 'studied 
By HARRISON HUMPHRIES 

Alleelate4 Press Writer 

WASHINGTON <APl - The Senate 
Foreign RelatiOlUl Committee ordered 
further study Tuesday of a &talf report 
alleging perjury b)' government olfi-

extent and purpose oC Central In
telligence Agency activity in Chile. 

It recommended perjury pro
ceedings against former CIA Director 
Richard Helms and Cormer Assistant 
Secretary of State Charles A. Meyer, 
and contempt proceedings against 
former Ambassador to CbJIe Edward 
Korry, 

does not reflect the concllllions of any 
member of the committee. 

Fulbright said that committee 
members were outraged that the 
Levinson report had been leaked to 
newsmen beCore most of them had 
seen it. 

Security Council beaded by Kissinger, 
authorized more than $8 million for 
covert activity by the CIA in ChUe 
between ]970 and 1973 in an effort to 
make it impossible for President 
Salvador: Allende to govern. 

absolutely stayed away from any 
COUpl_" 

At his news conference Monday 
night, Pres.ident Ford said CIA covert 
action in Chile was Intended to "usiat 
the pn!5erVation oC oppoaiUon news
papers and electronic media and to 
preserv opposition polltlcal parties." 

The report was prepared by Jerome 
Levinson, counsel of the Foreign 
Relations subcommittee on 
multinational corpora tiona. 

The report was based on alleged 
discrepancies In the sworn tesUmony 
of State Department o[flclals luI year 
and that of CIA Director WiUiam 
Colby beCore a House Foreign Alfain 

Kissinger testified at his con· 
flTmaUon hearing that the CIA had 
nothing to do with the coup in which 
Allende wu overthrown and died in 
September 1973. 

Ford said the U.S. government "had 
no involvement in any way what
soever in the coup itself." 

ciaJs in testimony denylnl U.S. in
tervention In internal politics 01 Chile. 

The stair report accused Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger of deceiving 
the committee at hla confirmation 
hearing in September 1973 u to the 

Committee chairman J . W. 
Fulbright, D·Ark., called the Levinson 
report "a working paper" which was 
intended to be confidential and said it 

ubcommlUee on Intelligence last 
April 22. 

Colby reportedly testified that the 
Nixon administration, through the 
Forty Committee o( the National 

The Levinson report quotes 
Kissinger, In an unpublished portion 
of the transcript, as saying that "the 
CIA was heavily Involved in 1964, wa 
in a very minor way involved in the 
UI70 election and since then we have 

Fulbright said he does not approve 
oC U.S. Intervention in foreign elec· 
tiona, but the practice Is not new, He 
said the CIA has been Involved in the 
past in politics in Guatemala and pos
sibly elsewhere. 
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Federal draft-evading prisoners given 

temporary release by Atty. Gen. Saxbe 
By the All oclated Pres 

Ally, Gen, William B. Saxbe 
ordered the temporary release 
oC all federal prison inmates 
serving lime for draIt evasion, 
and the first draft dodger to 
seek amnesty under President 
Ford's clemency plan surren· 
dered in San Francisco on 
Tuesday. 

Bureau spok man Mike Aun 
said some other men rving 
draft evasion terms were In
ellgible for (urloughs beCause 
other charges are pending 
against them or they are ser
ving concurrent sentences (or 
convictions not related to drart 
violations. 

evaders and deserters could 
earn a clemency discharge by 
spending up to two years In 
public service Jobs. 

The spokesman said 18 of the 
calls were from deserters and 
Cour were Crom relatives of or 
lawyers (or the military ab
sentees. 

Tuesday. 
U.S. AUy. James L. Browning 

Jr . said In .n Francisco th.t 
the young man who tumed 
himself in "just wand red in ofC 
the street." 

The Justice Department con
firmed that the young man was 
the (irst to seek amne ty aince 
Ford announced hi plan on 
Monday. 

Telephone caUs, meanwhile, 
started trickling In to the Pen· 
tagon and other military cen· 
ters designated as clemency In
(ormation points as military 
deserters, their relaUves and 
their lawyers sought inCorma· 
tion about the plan announced 
Monday. 

Ford had directed that such 
prisoners erving terms In con
nection with SelecUve Service 
violations be released pending a 
decision on their ca by the 
clemency board he named. 

He said military authorities 
have no estimate as to how 
many o( the 12,500 deserters 
from the Vietnam war era will 
eventually check In . 

The Defense Department 
urged de~rter to write or ca II 
thl' Fort Benjamin Harrison 
center in Indiana for Curther In
formation . 

Browning said the young man 
failed to register Cor the draClln 
1970. He said he sent the man 
home and laid him to return on 
Monday with a decision wheth r 
he wished to do up to 24 months 
of alternate service as outlined 
Ih the Pre.ldent '! amnesty 
plan. 

John Barry, 22, who lUTl'en
dered In San Francisco, said he 
took the action because "I don't 
want the government to have 
anything on me to throw me in 
jail and mess up my life," 

Among the first to be freed 
were seven young men released 
from the federal prison camp at 
Allenwood, Pa. The identities ot 
the men were hot ImmediatelY 
disclosed. 

"We want to give them a 
chance to get home," said a 
prison spokesman . "Some of 
their (amilies may not want 
publicity. " 

A spoke man at the bue said 
only that 14 caUs for Informa
tion had been received by noon. 
H declined further comment. 

lie said tha t if the man re
fuses to submit to the plan , "he 
will be subject to arrest." 

A Bureau of Prisons spokes
man in Washington said 95 in· 
mates were affected by SaXbe'1 
release order. He said most of 
them were released Tuesday on 
3CkIay furloughs . 

A Pentagon pokesman said 
22 calls had been received (rom 
draft evaders and their families 
seeking inCormation about 
Ford '. announcement that draft 

A spokellman for the U.S. Air 
Force Deserter Information 
Point at Randolph Air Force 
Base neat San Antonio, Tex., 
said the center had received one 
inquiry Crom a deserter who Is 
in Canada and three calls Crom 
deserter' relative by noon 

Doug Bltle, 28, who fled to 
Canada in 1970 and was indicted 
In 1971 Cor failing to report for 
Induction, returned to the 
United States on Monday, flying 
to San Francisco from Van
couver, B.C. 

Amnesty: mixed reaction at VI 
By RUTH HANEV 

starr Writer 

President Ford's plan Cor conditional 
amnesty for Vietnam war draft evaders 
and deserters has provoked mixed reac· 
tions among UI faculty members and 
student veterans. 

While everybody contacted by The Dally 
1011'118 favored some sort or an amnesty, 
many wondered whether Ford's proaram 
went far enough. 

UI Law ProCessor Mark Schantz 
remarked that "the idea of a board. and a 
case-by-case basis of dealing with the 
variety of situations is not troublesome to 
me. 

"I think there would be problems with 
blanket amnesty, however." Schantz ad· 
ded. But in the case of conscientous objec
tors to the war. he said "there should be no 
conditions ... 

Samuel Patterson, UI professor of 
political science. said. "I think amnesty in 
some form is deliirable. The president's 
particular offiCial orders lIeem sufficiently 
restrictive. though. that not many will take 
advantage of it." 

VI Veteran's Association tUlVA, 
PreSIdent Jim Ell8ler, At disliked the idea 
of alternative serVice as a condition of am· 
nesty. ". feel the country IIhould put the 
Vietnam error behind it, and one way to do 

that would be to grant an unconditional 
amnesty. " 

"One oC tile reasons I served." Engler 
said, "11'118 tbat I IlwllYI believed Americi 
allowed lor an interplay of Ideal, and lbat 
Is without pllDlshln, people for hllvln, 
these Ideas," 

Another UIVA member, Jim Magner, 
A4. said he felt amnesty to be a "political 
move intended to sedate and satisfy publiC 
reaction to the Nixon pardon - to appease 
the VFW (Veterans or Foreign Wars, and 
the majority of people to whom this would 
be acceptable. 

"I'm plealled with the amnesty move." 
Magner said. "but it never should have 
had to happen : they never should have had 
to go to Canada in the first place ... 

Jim Greenwood. A4 . also a UIVA mem
ber. added that he too favored amnesty 
because "I feel the deserters and draft 
evaders had sincere and valid convic
tions. " 

The vice president of the Iowa 
Association of Concerned Veterans /the 
parent organization or the UIVA,. Tom 
Maher, A2. said the conditional amnesty 
may be necessary Cor the public to accept 
the return of draft evaders. but that In his 
opinion , "An unconditional amnesty 
should have been granted before the Nixon 
pardon . 

"Ford said Nixon suffered enough," 
Maher said. "yet Nixon committed crimes 
the House of Represenlativc..'S said were 
Impeachable. Those were not crimes of 
conscience. but (or personal betterment. 

"The people who went to Canada went to 
a country they knew little aboUt." Maher 
continued. "They were not welcomed 
during the time of the Vietnam in
volvement, the weather was certainly har
sher there, they gave up their homes. their 
families : all for their COIlllCience." 

Tbe cornmllDder 01 Iowa City VFW Pott 
Z58I, Albert EricklOll, 111"2 S, Dubtlqlle 
St., said m .. , veteT8llS 01 prevlOlll wlln 
did nol like tbe Idea olllDlletty for ~r. 
ters. 

" I realize that many of the people I know 
are against amnesty," Erickson said. " but 
I think we should get the boys home. We 
should get them back and get over our 
division of thinking." 

Maher agreed. "As far as the military 
involvement of the armed services in a 
war is concerned. it's finished. for good I 
hope. We should now concentrate on laking 
care oC those who need help with readjust
ment." 

"We should forgive and Corget and get 
back to the business of being people," he 
concluded. 

Julie: Nixon to enter hospital 
NEW YORK (APl - Julie Nixon 

Eisenhower said Tuesday that her 
father would probably enter a hospital 
within a week for testa in connection 
with the blood clots In hi. lei veins. 

She said the treatment former 
President Richard M. NIXon wu 
receiving at hla home in San Clemente, 
Calif., had improved hla pblebitla and 
that "he'. jmt loinC to let IOmethlng 
checked." 

: Mrs. Eiaenhower denied reports 
, Nilon's mind wu wanderlna or that he 
wu inordinately depreued about hav

: ing to resi&n hia office Ju month . 
: "I think he'a doiq very weD UDder 
the clrcwnstancea," abe saJd. 

Asked about President Ford's pardon 

of her Cather on Sept. B, she replied, "I 
think he made the wise decision - the 
right decision." She declined to say 
whether acceptance of the pardon 
implied her father's gUilt in Watergate 
matters, however. 

Mrs. Eisenhower commented after 
taping for broadcut two weeks hence 
five segments of the NBC-TV produced 
show, Barbara Wallers' "Not for 
Women Only." 

She quoted her mother u saying that 
Nixon wu "irritable" because oC his 
iUnesa and added that she talked til her 
parents daily. 

"Of course he's not on top of the 
world," abe said on the show's set. 
Referring to the "strain" of the nation'. 

highest office, she said ber Cather (elt . 
he had done aU he could for the country. 

"The letdown when you leave is 
tremendous," Mrs. Eisenhower 0b
served, saying her parents wanted very . 
much to maintain their privacy . 

"My parents aren't even reading the , 
paper," she said. 

She added that her mother wu ' 
"handIilll it very well" and told 
newsmen, "She doesn't want to talk to 
you .. . she wanta to be a private penon 
noW." 

On another matter, she termed 
"cruy" reports that abe bad talked to 
Gen. Aleltlllder Haig, out&oina WhIte 
House chief of staff, about her father's 
health before the Prelldent's pardon, 

He said he wanted to con ult 
an attorney about Ford's pl.n 
and said of the public service 
employment program: "U I'd 
had that oplion Cour years ago, I 
would never have left." 

Government officials urlled 
draft dodgers and d erters IIv
in, in Canada to call or write 
before reporting to a U.S. attor
ne), or military authorlti . Th 
4,500 evaders and deserters be- , 
lIeved living In Canada have 15 
days from the date th y re-enter 
the country to r port to au
thorities. 

Returnees who report to cus
toms officials at th border will 
be checked off, but will not be 
followed U.S. Customs tations 
on the Canadian border have 

had computerized lists of 
deserters and evaders since 
1970. Guldelin for handling 
draft dodg rand d rters 
werc sent oulto 300 border sta
tion by tel type Monday night. 

R ports from v ral border 
points showed no Indication o( 
any large movement of men 
back Into the country 

U.S. Customs ofCiclals on the 
New York-Canadian border 
said they hadn 't had a single 
inquiry from draft evaders or 
their families during the lirst 
day of the amnesty program. 

pok men for several groups 
of draft evaders In Canada and 
Sweden had urged a boycott of 
the amnesty plan, complaining 
it wasn 't liberal enough. 

Ph ... by Ed Overlay 

'Catch 'n 'any?' 
'naree 1_ UCIera ma&clI .... wttIt tile '!ales la ....... 

River Jut beJew 1M .......... St. dam_ After waJIbII f. wIIIt 
leeml Uke tile ........ tory eterally, ODe III tile. lull allttJe lilek. 
Belt jlllt • 1IttIe_ 
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Drop-add 
Today is the final day to add courses. Friday 

is the last day to drop courses or cancel 
registration within the period for fee reduction. 

Servi~es 
Rosh Hashanah services will be conducted at 

9 a.m. today at Hillel . 122 Market St. 

" olunteers 
The United Way Volunteer Service Bureau 

needs volunteers. For more information . call 
3311-71\25. or stop by the Towncrest Shopping Cen
ter office at 1060 William St. 

Culver 
Students are invited to stop at the Union 

Wheel Room at II p.m. today to meet informally 
with Congressman John Culver. Democratic 
candidate for U.S. Senate. A live band and beer 
will also be provided. courtesy of Students for 
Culver. Students may volunteer to work for 
Culver by registering at the table at the Wheel 
Room entrance tonight. or by calling David 
Perret 13311-IM3. 351-02411 or Tom Eilers 
(354-2714, 3~1 ·024 ·1 1. 

P.R. 
The Public Relations Student Society of 

America will hold an informational mecting at 
7: 30 p.m. Thursday in Room 30H of the Com
munications Center. Students who plan careers 
in public relations are invited to attend. For 
more information, call351-IH~ or 3~3-4470 . 

Te"~hers 

The student chapter of the Iowa State 
Education Association will hold a meeting at 
7:30 p.m. today in Room 70 of the Physics 
Building. All education majors and prospective 
majors are invited to attend. 

Arts Co-op 
The Iowa Cit.I' Arts Co-op will hold a special 

meeting Jt 9 :30 p.m. today for anyone interested 
in participating in any way in the October Fest 
and Festival. New members are welcomed. The 
meeting will take place at 409 S. Johnson Sl. Call 
33H-403~) for more information . 

Smoker 
Delta Sigma Pi. professional business frater

nity. will hold a pledge smoker at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the Union Northwestern Room. 

P.E.O. 
The Iowa City University P.E.O. will meet at 

6:30 p.m. Thursday at the home of Jean Jor
dison. 303 Melrose Court. for the annual picnic. 
The regular P.E.D. meeting will follow . Any 
P.E.O. who is a temporary resident of Iowa City 
and is academically affiliated is eligible for 
membership. For more information, call Deb
bie Goettsch. 351-1047. 

Bridge 
The Dead End Club will sponsor sanctioned 

duplicate bridge at 7 p.m. today at the Hugh 
Smith residence. 314 Court Street Place. 

Forum 
\ 

"Higher Education Forums" will meet Thur
sday noons in the Union Conference Dining 
Room . Stephen Arum. director of the orfice of 
International Education and Services. will be 
this week's speaker. 

Herd Book 
The per copy price of the 1974-75 University 

Directory l Herd Book I of students. faculty and 
staff is $1. Order forms sent recently to depart
ments by the Office of Public Information in
correctly stated the price as $1.25. Requisitions 
submitted at the incorrect price will be adjusted 
to reflect the true prict! prior to being processed. 
Orders from departments may be placed with 
the public information office. 102 Jessup Hall. 
The directory is expected to arrive by mid·Oc· 
tober. 

Auditions 
Directors of the University Theatre produc

tions of "Macbeth" and "A Man's a Man" are 
still a uditioning in preparation for casting per
formers for the roles. Any student interested in 
appearing in either of these February produc
tions should call the University Theatre 
(353-56641 to arrange for an audition time. 

Campus Notes 
Today 

INFORMAL WORSHIP-At the Lutheran Student 
Center. Church and Dubuque streets. at 7 p.m. 

SKI CLUB-Meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union 
Lucas-Dodge Room . Aspen and Stumboa, semester 
trips will be discussed. 

FALL READING SERIES-Local writers will read 
original works In Ihe Storybook Reading Room or the 
Iowa City Public Llbraryrrom 7:30to8 :30p.m. 

BRIGADE- The Revolutionary Student Brigade will 
meet at 7: 30 p.m. In the Union Miller Room . 

ElCKANKAR-The ECKANKAR Campus Society 
will sponsor a lecture at 7:30 p.m. In the Public Library 
auditorium . 

CHILE-The Iowa City Committee to Save Lives In 
Chile will have a cultural and educational program at 
1:30 p.m. in the Phillips Hall auditorium . 

Senate will fight fee • InCreaSes; 
• UPS WIns constitution battle 

By KRlS JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

Parliamentary proceedure 
slowed the eventual approval of 
the University Programming 
Service's mPSI constitution at 
the Student Senate meeting 
Tuesday. 

Senators ignored Pres. Debra 
Cagan's opening remarks of 
having a "good fast meeting" in 
taking approximately one hour 
and 15 minutes amending the 
constitution, submitted last 
week by UPS chairperson Susan 
Muse.A3. 

"You have made this Into one 
of the most verbose, redundant 

. pieces of crap, I've ever read. II 
Cllglln slIld, following Senate's 
approval of the coastltution. 

"I don't know what you 're in
to. but you're just wasting 
paper." Cagan claimed. noting 
many of the corrections 
Senators made are included in 
the Senate's constitution. 

In other action. Cagan told 
Senators she would go before 

, the Board of Regents and op
pose a plan to increase student 
activity fees in addition to the 
approved tuition increases. 

"We cannot tolerate any ad
ditions to the already 
overloaded student tuition ." she 
said . 

Cagan said the regent's 
executive secretary Wayne 
Richey will suggest to the 
regent's that the activity fees 
increase. supported by Senate 
and the UI administration. be 
added to the proposed tuition in
crease rather than taken from 
the increase. 

"We are vehemently opposed 
to any addition on to Student 
tuition . therefore. we are going 
to stick to our guns and hope for 
the best." Cagan said. 

Senate's discussion of the 
UPS constitution began with the 
striking of the one page pream
ble. 

Several motions were then in
troduced on the constitution's 
articles. This was followed by 
adoption of a motion. at Cllglln 's 
suggestion. thllt Senate con
sider the articles separately 
before approving the entire con
stitution. With that, Cagan's 
hopes for a fast meeting went up 
in proverbial parliamentary 
smoke. 

The constitution as passed by 
Senate establishes a UPS 
executive board with a chair-

SCIENTIFIC KEYS 

person chosen from the director 
or co-<iirectors in one of the UPS 
areas : Films. Fine Arts. 
REFOCUS and others. 

was by Senator Tom Byer, G. on 
Article Ill . The article lists the 
structural organization of the 
executive board. 

remind UPS board members of 
tbelr responsibllJty to Senuate, 
Two otber similar amendments 
were added to tbe constllutlon. 

The UPS area directors are to 
be chosen through an inter
view-application process before 
April 15 and their terms will run 
from May I to the following 
AprilJO. 

UPS organization will consist 
of an executive board composed 
of "no less than seven and no 
more than II voting members" 
who will be directors of various 
UPS services. 

Passage of Byer's amend
ment did not occur before a 
shouting match between Cagan, 
Senator Woody Stodden. A3. and 
himself on parliamentary 
procedure and charges by Muse 
that Senate should make no 
charJtes in the constitution. The chairperson will hllve the 

duty of calling and presiding at 
meetings. The chairperson's 
signature will be on tbe board's 
VI IIccount, but all expenditures 
over $10 must be approved by 
the board. 

Byer's amendment. as ap
proved by the Senate. changed a 
section of the article which 
states: "A director. or co-di rec
tor , shall be responsible for (his 
or hers) committees and ac
countable to the UPS Executive 
Board. " 

"Can you attach changes to 
the constitution we have not 
made? " Muse asked when 
questioned of the section. She 
then sarcastically chastized 
Senate for "generously" 
removing the preamble "which 
the UPS board had worked on 
all summer" before being ruled 
out of order by CaJtan. 

Directors and co-directors 
duties include submission of a 
report on their area 's activities 
at least once a month. 

His amendment added "and 
ultimately to the University of 
Iowa Student Association 
Senate." 

The first Senate amendment Senators were determlne~ to 

City, UI {n observatory rift 
By TILl SERGENT 

Staff Writer 

The proposed Iowa City Urban Observatory/ 
Program encountered difficulty from members 
of the Iowa City Council at Tuesday's informal 
council meeting. 

Iowa City offiCials had planned to join with the 
UI and the Johnson County Regional Planning 
Commission in a grant proposal to the federal 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
mUD) to cover the costs of the Urban Obser
vatory. 

The proposed program would provide for the 
city to Identify local urban problems, and 
provide the mechllnisms and the money for UI 
reseachers to study the problems. 

Mayor Edgar Czarnecki reported that a joint 
meeting with university officials showed that 
there are differences in the objectives of the two 
groups which would not allow submission of the 
application before the Sept. 30 deadline. 
. "The University views this as a university 
Iresearch program solely, while city officials 
don 't. 

"There is no structure to implement the 
policies proposed by UI research. and we need to 
work that out," hesaid , 

"We would like to control or direct the resear
ch but the university says no. we are independent 
researchers. " he said. 

Ken Dueker. director of the Institute of Urblln 
and Regional Planning. the center which would 
conduct the actual research said. "The univer
sity wllnts to encourage research on local 
problems with the university having a voice on 
the selction of tbose problems, 

"Given the opposition to the program. I think 
the univerSity would probably be reluctant to in
vest time and resources on it. 

"My general reaction is there is a lack of sup-

, 16 functions 
PLUS 

port on the part of the citv and the university to 
Itake a concerted effort to overcome the dif-l 
:ficulties confronting the program," he said. 

Dueker said he identified the differences bet
ween the city and the UI as centering on the 
nature of the research-how it would be applied 
to the current problems of the city in planning. 
priorities and how independent the research 
would be in the academic institution. 

City Manager Ray Wells said the council would 
need to have more control or direction over the 
research and the policy making decision In the 
program than currently calls for in the grant 
proposal. 

Dueker also identified the budget as a 
problem. 

According to the federal program. set up under 
the National League of Municipalities. there 
would be a matching of federal funds with local 
funds over a three year period. Just who the' 
university or the city. Would put up the local fun
ds is a matter of contention, Dueker said . 

"The city is somewhat apprehensive about put
ting in new city money in a match for federal fun
ds. whereas the university appears unable to put 
in the money." he added. 

A tentative meeting on the proposed program 
is scheduled between VI officials and the city on 
Thursday. Howver. Dueker said that in view of 

the apparent opposition from the mayor and Carol 
deProsse. such a meeting appeared unlikely. 

(Other council members , Tim Brandt, J . Patrick 
White. and Penny Davidson said they would con
sider the matter further before Thursday to 
decide if such a meeting would be warranted , 

In other council action Tuesday, City Atty .. 
John Hayek requested that the council hire a 
special attorney to handle acquisition of the 
remaining parcels of urban renewal land . 

The council adjourned into executive session to 
discuss the appointment. 

SCIENTIFIC NOTATION CALCULATIONS 
MEMORY KEYS 

TRIGONOMETRIC FUNCTIONS 
Sin, Cos, Tan, Degree /Radian 

Switch 

Reg. 149.88 

NOW $119" 
M+, CM, MR, X ~·M 

SCIENTIFIC NOTATION 
CALCULATIONS INVERSE TRIGONOMETRIC 

FUNCTIONS 
Sin -1, Cos -1, Tan -1 

LOGARITHMS 
In x, log x 

ANTI LOC7ARITHMS 
eX 

RECI PROCALS 

SQUARE ROOT 

x y 

1 
X 

\IX 

DBua 
F A I K 

(EEl 

COMMAND KEYS 
+,-, X,~, ==, X~Y, CS, 
DR, F, C 

DATA KEYS 
0-9, " 1f' 

'IIPLE-ACTING CLEAI KEY 
CLEAR OVERFLOW, 
CLEARx,CLEAR Y 

Three convenient locations 
Downtown: 112 S. Clinton; Towncrest Shopping Center; Coralville: Hwy 6 W. 

DON'T STAND IN LINES! 

Uni-print 
Lecture Notes 
CALL 351.(1154 

••••••• 
TODAY 

JEANNE SUTER 
on Piano 

6 p.m.-9 p,m. 

Person,,', Family, 
Milrltal Struggles? 

Talk to a qualllled counsel«. , 
Open to all , non-profit, pay.· 
cord ing to ability. Confidential . 

Lutllerln Soclil Servk' 
351....., 

I 
00111 QtapUol 1nn --

TRAYE LODGE 
Hwy 6 W., Coralville 

338-7901 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " I 
Thhe l_ady YbOU havehbeen r.eading and it. 
eanng a out on t e radiO. 

MADAME PATSY 
will read your entire life wlthOul "sking any questions, gives 
advice on all affairs of life such as love, courtship, marrlife, llw 
suits, and business speculation . Tells you who and when you will 
marry. She never tails to reunite lhe separated, cause spttdy "nd 
happy marriages, overcomes enemies and bad luck of ill kInds. 

Tell s Your Lucky Days And N~mbers 
Don't be discouraged if others have failed to help you, II , 

Private And Confidential Readings Daily- Everyone Is Welcome 
HOU RS : Everyday and Sunday 8 a.m.- l0 p.m. 

Look for name on hand sign in front of her home. You can't miss it 
Don't leI a few miles sland in your way of happiness. 

6241st Ave., Coralv ille, Iowa Phone : 3S1 .9S41 

Dozen 
Tea Roses 

$2.98 
$10 to 12.50 value 

Mum Plants 
$3.98 

Values to 510 

AI( Specials Cash & Carry Ii 
While They Last 

tic~e." florist 

Assorted Hanging Baskets 
$6.98 

51 2.50 value 

Flomt 
14 S Dubuque 

' ·S Daily 
GretnhOuH 

410 Kirkwood 
8·, Daily 8-6 Sat . 9·S SIIn. 

2 Great Locations · I '~fl I 

2 Great Stores ~' 

~01~ =r:-

A 



Plrson,', F,mlly, 
Milrllill Slrugglts? 

I lk to a qualified counselor. 
to all. non·prof lt. PlY at· 

rd lng to ability. Confidential. 

Lullleran Social Sarvk. 
351 ..... 

queslions, glvls 
caulrhhilD. marrl~ge. lilw 

when you will 
OeD;ar.tld cause spetdW and 

bad uek 01 all kindS. 

Assorted Ha ng ing Baskels 
$6 .98 

512.50 value 

FlOrISt 
14 S Dubuque 

9·S Daily 
Greenhoust I 

410 KirkwOOd I 
8·9 Dal ly 8·6 Sat. q.s Sun. 

'I 
• I~ 

_4mnesty info AP Wirephoto 

The chief of the absentee and deserter di vision pulls the record of 
a deserter in the Army Clemency Center at Fort BenJllmln 
Harrison In Indianapolis. The center has four telephone lines 
mllnned 24 hours a day to give Information on President Ford's 
amnesty program. Fifty calls were answered In the first day the 
program was in effect. 

Police beat 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 
A charge of assau lt with intent to commit rape was filed 

against Paul Edwin Kempf. of Washington. Iowa. Tuesday 
morning In Johnson County District Court. 

Kempf is accused of attacking Mary McLaughlin. 15. and 
her sister Theresa. 17. the daughters of Kathleen and Philip 
McLaughlin. 335 Koser Ave. 

Kempf previously was charged with allault with Intent 10 
Inflict great bodily harm against the older McLaughlin girl . 
an" assault with intent to commit murder agilinst the 
younger girl. 

On Aug. 7. the two girls were forced by an armed assailant 
into a cornfield along Melrose Avenue and told to undress. af· 
Iter they were accosted by him near F inkbine Golf Course
around 10 p.m. Aug. 7. 

The younger girl was shot by her assailant and her sister 
struck with the pistol when they attempted to seek help from 
two joggers passing nearby. 

Mary McLaughlin remains hospitalized In sidisfaclory con
dition at VI Hospitals wilh a bullet wound In the heart. 

Judge Harold D. Vietor gave Kempf until I p.m. Friday to 
plead to the charges. 

County Prosecuting Atty. Ca rl Goetz would not comment 
on the reason for the delay in filing the new charge entered 
against Kempf Tuesday morning. but said it is definitely not 
a barga ined charge to be substituted for one of the earlier 
charges. 

A jury trial on the charge of assault with intent to commit 
murder is scheduled to begin Sept. 30. Vietor set a Thursday 
morning deadlme for any motions by Kempf's attorney. 
Raymond Sloan. for change of venue or suppression of eviden
ce obtained by a search warrant. A hearing will be held at 3 
p.m. Friday on any motions filed by the deadline. 

Kempf has been held in Johnson County Jail in lieu of 
$35.000 bond since his apprehension August 13 In Washington 
by Iowa City' Police and agents of the Iowa Bureau of 
Criminal Investigation. 

Escape 
An inmate from the Iowa State Penitentiary. Fort Madison. 

hospitalized at VI Hospitals. walked away from the hospital 
Monday morning dressed in his prison blues. 

As of Tuesday night Ihe inmate. John E. Harrington. Des 
Moines. was still at large. Prison officials declined to com
ment on why Harrington had been brought to the VI 
Hospitals. 

Harrington is described as a 34-year-old black male 6'1" 
weighing 180 Ibs. ' 

WORLD of BIKES LTD. 
207 N. LINN 

337-4222 
10-8 Mon.-Fri. 10-5 Sat. 

ATALA 
Giro D'ltalia 

$144.50 
Life-time warranty 
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WASHI NGTON lAP ) 
Treasury Secretary William E. 
Simon' said Tuesday the govern
ment can ease its rontroversial 
tight money policies if Congress 
will cooperate lo reduce federal 
spending. 

Simon also revealed II!)ni bsll18m boa ,<b9ldms8" S:la1'Ws-lsbnu n99'13 sdJ ,81oobni qu bnaJa oj 1slhW 11.ua 
administration has InSq nl Usdtoo1 lJa9 na S:lnuod bluo!) sno slidw juo b9U01 «liJead asw JsqlS!) b9qq01b lJa9 ns ,imslM nl 

In testimony at the first pub
lic hea ring of the new House 
Budget Committee, Simon 
called (or regular budget sur
pluses of around $6 billion 10 rr 
billion in years ahead. 

i estimate of federal ,.,'91 J8&q slU 9rl ,imaiM ni s:l8hua !)IU no ailoqe na:li1smA bna ,9'IsIU J991 ~ 1sbnu JdRisd '(na mOll 
for the current fiscal yeh slqosq -nO ni blsil slU no JI ,(11 bluo:l asvlsBmsdJ bnuol '(Insbbua «ddoB ,ii no lsJJslqa J'now 
total of 52 billion to a ~ly9 niaJl9:1 9'W:lalsqmsJ slU "sdw ,iJsnni:> «1anolMov" a lUiw bsaasld noJauoH slU 10 lSniS1j ,nwoll1 
$297 billion. II the Ford llll a 81 1'WJ S:lno 8BW S:lahU8 sdJ 10 ,J991 1islU 1sbnu hubolq w9n 8'JI .nasb a'U" ,bisa alsliO 
!slration is successful iJ9IiO.si:>nim .899'189b 081 Ja bSluassm a8W sman bnsld S800W sno oj svad tnob uoY .IuliJus9d 
to reduce the 1975 budg4J ~ni"s1s1 no<l !bao:l nidqlo<l imsiM S10m !ld s j:>9nSl oj bsnoidas1 Ji sllam oj Ji lsjaw 10 Ji 9,!i1ihsl 
low $300 billion, such '~ noil:>s1! ow:l10 amlil slU bswsiv9'l slud2 nsdl mud:l ,(ls10qmsJno:> miab a19vis:>91 sbiW ".nss13 
crease in revenues wout88 ,8ln9291q OO,(a14 asmsR s'masl aid 10 .svsd JrilIim "1'W!xnoll1" qmut bns 1sl8S1 nUl nS:l ,(sril 
a deficit for the year of ~ aid aJnslq 911nsl0 slU 10 qsn srlJ 1sJls 9dJ ta 11ula 9dJ 10 ItnsnoqolQ JI svol alsll:>ill bns ,li no 1sd~id 
or less. 11111 ,(UalsJi1 «l1ailu:>sq bart }'Wl«lo'l a'lwoB ,111001 boo~ atl ot b!ltnloq smlJ .«:lnslaiano:> nnolinu aii 101 

He said such surpluses would 
be a big help to the economy and 
would supplement the gov
ernment's policy of restricting 
money supplies, which he said 
has been carrying all the bur
den of the effort to curb in· 
fl ation. 

When the Nixon aVi ni IIni811ib bn~ ,bsvivS1 Jon bna nwob nisI 93nllll9.lnlam slUlI '01 bs,n all ,hul labilihs 101 seislq lull 
tration originally pro{'U:l:lO slll:lsj d:lldw ella1 HIlo IsJoJ a bsJnuo:l baa ooqmada Ilunnl nil) uo'( 3Riaus:l n99d a'jsdllluJa sdl 
J975 budget o( $304 bilnia bRA .svill .hul bslJiw slU oj bsludiljls sd alw blla '(9/1J lIa alw lInldm03 slU 101 ,(lniaJ1S:lnu d:lSSl oj 

projected a deficit (or ~ 91:l2um a'3i a Rnils3ns ,21s«s2 s[si) bnA boodlbllf ,dJ ot bna ,<bsbs,n 1010:1 1110« no noUud "suri" 
of more than $9 billionJ IInol a 1SUS 218sl1 sdl 101 smslI sdt 9volqml b[uow tl tad.l'· ,won 81as'( smoe 101 sloeno, 

Simon said the Ford 819mal. .,0 9snll mOll noiJslsqu:lsl .• 1 no b!I'(alq 9ma~ ,lIno 'Ollaup gnoms BUominsnu m011 lsI ai 

"More fiscal restraint would 
remove the need to pre s mone
tary restraint quite so hard," 
Simon said. 

tralion will soon nd C no/aMb 9dJ no sUlns eid bsJaiwl ,,(1sll'W2 -m9 ,(9d' '1u'nl l!1d.onA sdl ,l:lsl ni ,Hel nI .aslsllUs 01q 
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By MARC SOLOMON 
Staff Writer 

The County Auditor's investigation into recent 
School Board election has not revealed enough 
voter irregularities to delay certification of the 
newly elecled School Board members. But two 
mobile registrars may be asked to resign. 
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The mobile regi trars did not turn in their list 
of newly registered voler by the Aug 31 
deadline for the school board election. 

DU~j -----------------.------------------------------------------------
The discrepancies were first observed by a 

pollwatcher at Central Jr. High School, tne 
polling place (or Precinct 2 which i compo ed of 
municipal precincts 11 , 19, 20, and 23. 

One person who hi d a duplicate (temporary) 
voter's registration slip dated Aug. 27, four days 
before the eutorr, was allowed to vote although 
his na me couldn·t be round In the poll book. Thl 
was allowtd on the strtngth of the mobllt 
registrar's signature. 

After the election, officials discovered that two 
mobile registrars had turned in :n names late to 
the County Auditor's office. One of these peopie 
had voted at precinct two. Another person who 
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THE HAGUE Netherlands million. .911sriabnsd mlSW s bns slime "lbnail1 s dJiw 
(AP) - Three sr'med Japanese The terrorists were 1m I!id ni nolJiM I1sdJoo1Isi~2 aid! ajs:libsb aW 
Red Army terrorists gave up panied on an Air Francl 
their occupation of the French 707 by a Red Army c 
Embassy, ~~ thc am~s~- Yutaka Furuya , w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
dor and eight other men they released (rom a French 
had held since Friday and left few hours after they t( • b 8 
the Netherlands by air Tuesday the em bas y In t FrflW~ D8 ..... 
night ror Syria. Dutch pilot and first oft ... 

No injuries were reported to a British engineer " 
any of the hostages. plane's volunteer crew 

Dutch Finance Minister Will- Omclal at Schlphol 
em Dui en berg said on national midway between A~ 
television that the terrorists and The Hague, said i ~ 
were given $300,000 ransom , but certain whether autho 
he did not say who had paid the Dama cus, Syria, 
money. The French govern- aircraft land in 
ment rejected a demand for $1 Eastern country. 
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Interpretations 

Cox on the Nixon Pardon 
Editor's Note : The following commentary is 

by Archibald Cox, former special prosecutor on 
the Watergate investigation, on President Ford's 
pardon of Mr. Nixon. It is reprinted from the 
Sept. 12 issue of the Christian Science Monitor. 

self-governing people declares and validates the 
moral and legal standards applicable to their 
chosen professions, To defeat the process risks 
the integrity of government. 

3, Confidence in the system of justice depends 
upon the assurance that the law does in truth ap
ply to all men equally. the highest executive of
ficial as well as the lowliest citizen , 

I regret that former President Nixon was par
doned in advance of the action of a grand jury 
and the trial of any indictment according to law , 
unless necessitated by his health. I fear that the .. Jvance pardon. following the 

Agnew settlement. will seem to too many to 
carry the lesson that the law does not appl~' 
equally to those who achieve the highest office . 

An advance pardon defeats three principles 
im portant to a free, self-governing people : 

1. The guilt or innocence of a high official 
'charged with crime, especially a President. 
shou Id be determ ined once and for a II by the 
established processes of justice in order to lay to 
rest claims of political vendetta. To short-circuit 
the process invites endless uncertainty and 
division . 

There is room for mercy and no room for vin
dicti veness in American justice . 

Once these three principles were served by 
subm itting the case to the grand jury and the 
trial of any indictment. 1. like most other 
AmeTicans, 'WOUld have welcomed some form of 

'SAVE IT, GENERAL - YOU'LL NEED IT YOURSIU, SOON ENOUGH I 
2. It is through the lega I proceedings of grand 

juries and in the criminal courts that a free and 
executive clemency directed to the form or 
degree of punishment. Repnnled from Sepl 2i. 191301 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following ar
ticle was written by the Iowa City 
Committee to Save Lives in Chile, 
Those who are interested in a more 
detailed account of the effects of the 
military junta upon CIIile are recom
mended to attend a program tonight at 
7:30 p.m. at PbUUpt Hall, 

This September marks one year since 
a bloody military coup in Chile resulll'<l 
in the murder of its elected President. 
Salvadore Allende, and countless num
bers of its citizens. 

The exact date was Sept. II , I!li:! 
when Chile's Popular Unity govern
ment was halted and replaced by a 
four-man military junta. 

Allende. a Marxist. was first elected 
Sept. 4. 1970 as the nominee of the 
Popular Unity coalition made up ()f 
Socialist. Communist and other parties. 

u.s. Role in 'Coup 

Evidence and documents before and 
since the coup point to u.s. corporate 
and government subversion in Chile. 
Many believe the plot to overthrow the 
demoera tieally elected Allende ad
ministration began following his elec
toral victory. when General Rene 
Schneider. head of the army. was 
assassinated. Schneider felt the 
military should not interfere in the 
country's political affairs. 

William Merriam. vice president ()f 
the International Telephone and 
Telegraph Company. admitted before 
Sen. Frank Church's subcommittee 
that he maintained contact with the CIA 
and the White House concemin~ Chilc. 

Year of the Long Knives: Chile Since the Coup 

The company reportedly submitted an 
III-point plan to the White House as 
early as 1971 designed to overthrow the 
Allende government in a six month 
period. 

This plan was allegedly rejecled. 
however President Nixon announced a 
plan to curtail U.S. credits to Chile and 
other countries which exproprialed 
U.S. corporate holdings in their coun· 
tries . 

Jo~eph Collins of the Institute for 
Policy Studies in Washington. charged 
that U.S. tactics in Chile under Allende 
were designed to cause economic chaos 
in that country. 

'One State Department official initial
ly indicated that the U.S. had advance 
knowledge of the coup. However sub· 
sequent statements contended that ad· 
vance word of the coup was given for 
Sept. II and Sept. lO.so that when word 
came of a coup planned for the 11th. the 
U.S. did not take the reJ)Cat seriously . 

Since the coup there havc been 
several American as well as inter
national fact-finding commissions that 
ha ve gone to Chile. They returned with 
evidence and eyewitness accounts of a 
campaign of terror unleashed against 
the Chilean people by the junta. 

Evidence shows that in the Popular 
Unity government's short three-year 
ex istence. reactionarv forces tried to 
thwart every progressive step taken by 
the Allende coalition. 

In the first l!i months of Allende's 
government. 150.000 homes were built 
compared with only !i.OOO built in the 
year prior to Allende's administration. 

Although the junta has outlawed 
Chile's official trade union. CUT. its 
membership grew dramatically undcr 
Allende. Membership was over HOO.OOO 

in 1973. compared with just over 400.000 
in 19611. 

American Unions' 

Position Against 

the Coup 

Several American unions have gone 
on record condemning the overthrow in 
Chile. These and other international 
unions took an interest in Chilean even· 
ts after the coup, espeCially those con· 
cerning trade unions and union mcm
bers. 

Abe Feinglass. international vice 
president of the Amalgamated Meat 
Cutters and Butcher Workmen of Nor
th America, Af'L-CIO.chaired a com
mission of Chicagoans who visited Chile 
in February of this year. During that 
same month. at a conference attendcd 
by congre~smen in Washington. D.c.. , 
Feinglass testified that his commission 
had spoken with many labor leaders in 
Chile. "Each one told us of the fear and 

From Que Pasa. 22 Sept. . 1913 

terror applied to paralyze any kind oC 
legitimate union activity ." he 
said." ... More than 150.000 workers 
have been dischargcd by thc mililary . 
Under the pretense of fi~hting 
"Marxism" anyone who made a living 
by the work of his or hcr hands became 
a criminal suspect in the eyes of the 
regime." he added 

Feinglass further testified . "This is 
the common understanding and belief 
among Chileans. They attribute both 
the problems of the Allende govern
ment and the military revult against it 
to the effective power of thc [nter
national Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany. the Anaconda Company. and the 
Kennecott Copper Company." 

Also during the Popular Unity gover
nment's existence the Indian peoples 
received citizenship rights. 

The minimum wage increased !)O per 
cent under Allende's leadership from 
1971 -19i2. and unemployment fell from 
H.3 per cent in l»iO to less than 2 per cent 
by July 19i3. 

UnO('r Allende. the total number oC 
students entering universitics in · 
creased !)O per cent although man~' in
stitutions. or departments have :iint'l· 
been closed . [n ·the days Collowing 
the coup, scores of books were 
publicly burned as a warning to the 
people. Among tho~e bUl'l1ed were Ihe 
works of Ernest Hemingway .. Jack Lon
don. and Maxim Gorkv. Also Marxist 
and suspected Marxisi literature was 
openl.\' destroyed. 

The list of organizations. groups. and 
unions around the world that have con· 
demned the junta's act ions arc endless 
and growing. • 

The AFL-CIO Convention last year 
adopted a resolution condem ing' the 
junta and called Cor full restoral ion of 
trade union and political rights . 

The United Farm Workcrs conven· 
tion has called on Congress to slispend 
military and economic aid to the 
Chilean junta. 

The [nternational Longshoremen ', 
and Warehousemen's Union has 
decided to boycott Chi lean ships docked 
at West Coast ports. 

[n March of this year. the UN Com
mission on Human Hights telegram· 
med junta General Augusto Pinochel. 
expressing that body's concern for the 
protection of several citizens whose 
lives were reported in imminent 
danger. Among those listed was Luis 
Corvalan. General Secretarv of the 
Chilean Communist Party. . 

Chile 's 10 million citizens live under a 
daily curfew imposed by the junta. The 
curfew is in effect Crom I a.m . to 5::10 
a.m" and only militar.v and police can, 
along with ambulances. newspapers 
and fi re trucks are allowed on the 
streets . 

Motorists who must drive during cur· 
few hours. must drive no fastcr than 20 
mph with all windows down. have all 
lights on . interior. exterior. or a "hill' 
flag waving from the window. 

In the junta's one year ('xistcnCl·. thl' 
living standard has dcclint'd draSlicall)' 
in Chile. 

Chile's Present 
Economy 

According to statistics of the junla '~ 
National Institute of Statistics in San· 
tiago de Chile. inflation in the hr~t , 
seven months of 1974 rcached a startling 
1i3.9 per cent. Moreover. going by 

\ statistics of the World Bank and the In· 
ternational Monetar~' Fund. Chil~ lI'as I 

alreadv No. I in the world in termsnf m· 
flation' with a 12-month total of i~ p<'r 
cent. 

When the Chilean presidential Palace 
was under air and ground attack by jun· 
ta forces last year. Allende was repor· 
ted fighting with his men to dcfend thclr 
government to the end. Jorge Timossi. 
a journalist in Chile at that time 
remembered a call he reccived from 
the Palace after the juntu delivered 
Allende a three minute ultimatum via 
radio to surrrender. Timossi said Allen· 
de 's economic advisor. Jaime Harrill:. 
told him that Allende had been fighting 
from one of the Palace's front windows. 
According to Timossi. the advisor lold 
him. "We are in it until the end. Allende 
is firing with a machine gun. ThiS is 
hellish . " 

As the La Moneda Palace was born· 
bed. Allend is remembered as s8)'ing . , 
"I have faith in Chile and its desUm' 
Other Chileans will come ... You musl 
know that sooner or later. and Veri' 
soon. large avenues will open again Cor 
men worthy of building a new 
society ... [ am certain that m~' sacrifice 
will not be in vain." , 

Transcriptions 
.The Indian Ocean, Big Powers, and Africa 

~'Wc, ®~[fu@~® 

Something is going on within the 
Indian Ocean that may very well turn 
that area of Africa stretching from the 
Cape of Good Hope to Cape Guardafui 
into another Southeast Asia or the 
Middle East. There is a quest for 
military prominence among the Big 
Powers within these waters that has 
already precipitated or re-emphasized 
various alignments among the Uttoral 
states along the eastern COIIt of the 
African continent. 

It is therefore a matter of interest to 
document which powers are actually 
involved and in what ways in this new 
$cramble for naval hegemony in the 
Indian Ocean. 

Evidence suggests that the United 
States has for some time maintained 
strong naval presence in the area, 
thanks to the availability of port 
facilities on the British island of Diego 
Garcia. This British ialand asswned 
strategic importance for America in 
1987 when President Johnson, al a 
result of mounting International outcry 
against apartheid, promulgated a 
decision which barred U.S. warships 
from visiting South African porta. In 

'. 

addition, U.S. presence in Ethiopia has 
been particularly conspicuous. 

Britain is another Western power 
with naval presence in the region . 
Specifically, Britain has from her more 
glorious days always maintained two 
naval bases along the Indian Ocean 
coast; one at Simonstown in racist 
South Africa and the other at Beira In 
what soon will cease to be the Por
tuguese colony of Mozambique. And, 
given the current trends, the British 
can be sure that when necessity 
demands they can use the Kenyan 
seaport of Mombasa. 

France is the third NATO nation 
which has conSistently been present in 
the area around the Indian Ocean. The 
island of Madagascar has been, to 
France. an invaluable anchorage point, 
but since the ouster of the puppet 
PresIdent Tairanana, the naval base at 
Djibouti in a quasi-French colony to the 
east of Ethiopia has become in
dispensable 81 has another naval base 
on the Indian Ocean Island of Reunion. 
Within the past month alone the 
garrison at Djlbout~ has been con
siderably revitalized and II of now 

French interests in this area seem well 
taken care of. 

Two anti-NATO powers present in the 
area include China and the Soviet 
Union. The naval presence of the for
mer materialized largely through 
cooperation with Tanzania. Although 
both and China have officially 

it, Western sources 
have alleged the existence of Chinese 
naval bases on the Tanzanian island of 
Zanzibar. 

Yet from the standpOint of Western 
observers the most important and 

disturbing spectre is the arrival of the 
Soviet Union in this region . Not that she 

eastern portion of the" continent. 

was never in this area before, but Ethiopia and Kenya are well disposed 
rather her presence has recently loward the same NATO bloc as are 
assumed the cloak of full military racist South Africa and the colonists in 
deployment with the consequence that Mozambique. These are the same 
naval parity in the area is in danger of racist powers these two African 
diseguilibrium. countries have subjected to acerbic 

What appears to have triggered off 
the expansion of the Soviet fleet in the 
Indian Ocean was the display of U.S. 
naval power in the area during the 1967 
and 1973 Arab-Israeli wars. This year 
the Soviet Union did score two out
standing diplomatic victories ; she 
obtained full anchorage rights in South 
Yemen at the expense of Western 
powers, and at the port of Berbera in 
Somali. For a power anxious not only 
over the presence of NATO nations but 
also of China, in the Indian Ocean, such 
diplomatic successes are far from 
trivial. 

criticism and sworn to uphold sanctions 
against. On the other hand, Tanzania 
feels close to China and Somali to the 
Soviet Union. How can continental 
unity be achieved in the face of these 
incompatible ideological propenSities? 

The contradictions are, of course, 
readily explainable in terms of short
term economic realities of these 
African blocs Eastern Africa does 
therefore reflect the primacy of 
domestic economic needs over con
siderations of non-alignment. It should 
t~erefore surprise nobody if the major 
powers come to be increasingly in
volved in guiding the political orien-
tations of these states. After all, such 
has been the experience of Southeast 

But these maneuvers for hegemony ASia, the Middle East and Latin 
among the Big Powers are of more America. The Big Powers are as wllling 
interest to me because of the political as ever to swim through blood to their 
configurations they have ossified on the desires. 
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Last American 

war prisoner 

awaits release 
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) 

America's last known prisoner 
of war in Indochina, Emmet 
James Kay, spent what was to 
be his final night in captivity 
Tuesday while his wife waited 
impatiently in this Laotian cap
ital. 

Hawaiian-born Florence Kay 
told a reporter, "I am all but
terflies. This is the happiest day 
since our wedding." 

U.S. officials here prepared to 
take Kay 10 the Philippines for a 
thorough medical checkup as 
soon as he is released by the 
Communist-backed Pathet Lao. 

Kay, 47, was a civilian pilot 
for a U.S. government airline 
when he made a forced landing 
in northern Laos 16 months ago. 

The Pathet Lao announced 
Tuesday he will be brought to 
Vientiane from the Pathet Lao 
capital of Sam Neua by a Brit
ish Embassy plane Wednesday. 
He is to be turned over to 
American officials in an airport 
ceremony. 

Kay's release was scheduled 
one day before the start of the 
long-<lelayed prisoner of war 
exchange agreed to by warring 
factions in Laos six months ago 
when they stopped fighting and 
formed a coalition government. 

The two sides exchanged lists 
of prisoners they wUl release 
Thursday on the Pathet Lao
controlled Plain of Jan. 

In addition to Kay, the Pathet 
Lao will tum over 20 royal Lao 
army soldiers and 150 U.S.-paid 
Tbal mercenary troops. The 
Vientiane side will release sev
en Pathet Lao soldiers and 173 
North Vietnamese. 

After a brief ceremony in 
Vientiane, Kay and his wile are 
to be flown to a U.S. air base in 
Thailand for transfer to a C9 
Nightingale hospital jet for the 
night to Clark Air BaBe In the 
Philippines. 

Neither U.S. officials nor his 
wife know Kay's medical condi
tion and the evacuation to Clark 
is similar to the procedure 
followed during last year's 
Vietnam POW releases. 

Corpus Christi 

seeks solution 
to bond demand 

WRPUS CHRISTI, . Tex . 
(AP) - City officials are poring 
over old records because -of a 
claim from a Seattle, Wash., 
woman who says she has nearly 
half a million dollars worth 01 
city bonds issued more than a 
century ago. 

Mrs. Schuyler Cumings wrote 
to the city in August telling 
them about the bonds, issued in 
1858 with a face value of almost 
$500,000. The bonds carried 8 
per cent interest which, for 116 
years, works out to more than 
$4.5 million. II the interest had 
been compounded, it would be 
even more. 

Mrs. Cumings says she isn't 
asking for the interest. Just the 
face value. 

City officials acknowledge' 
they got her letter in early Sep-

I tember. A flurry of activity was 
set in motion after the mltter 
came up at a news conference 
Monday. 

City Manager Marvin Towns
end said there's no way Corpla 
Christi will payoff. But he said 
officials are checlting Into !be 
claim purely in the Interst of 
history. 

"I don't \lee how these bondI 
could be a present debt GO !be 
city," said FInance DIrector 
Harold Zick, as be dua tbrouIb 
microfilmed records of old City 
CouncU meeting •• 

Recorda of AprU 111, 18111 
showed the city had IIIued !be 
bonds to dredge a lhip ~ 
through Corplll Cbrllti Bay 
with "the bonda dr_willi • per 
ceot inlereat thereon unW re
deemed." 

Recorda from May I, I. 
quoted city f.then U llyiDc 
"the mayor and aldermen of tbe 
city of CorpUl CbrIItl promJIe 
and blnd themaelves and IbeIr 
IUCCeIIOrI to pay on or belen 
the 11th day of February 111M 
\be value of tbe boDdi plUi Ill
.... t." 
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Edtior'I 1IOCe: 1'IlII weftJy ~llIllII 

will lie ded.ieatetl to lIIe ~ tIlal 
all eolle,e papers bYe .omeUli.I to 
.. y. Gruteli: ... alway. pralaud, 
-ue or eIoq_t, bat. lIOMtIIektI, 
eomeIIIIJIl to uy. AM yoe llloapi Tbe 
Daily Iowan WI. bad! 

"Friday the 13th sbould have • 
special meaning now for worktrS and 
students in Cafe Center Cafeteria, who 
bad to cope with hundreds of dirty 
diabts when the large steel dishwashing 
mlchine broke down that afternoon. 

"Maintenance men worked for hours 
on the machine, but by dinner time it 
was necessary to serve the 1,~ 
students dinner on paper and plastic 
supplies." The Okl.~ ••• O.U,. 

Un iversity of OklahOm. 
Sept 14 

''For anycme wbo is UIIIW8re, let me 
take this opportunity to inlorm you tha t 
the New Dbae_'" division of the 
Iowa State Daly bas enllIted my 
services as weekly columnlat. 

" .. .let me .. ure you that my record 
is clean. Careful ltudy wID also show 
that my stereo II clean (as i. my tape 
deck), my flngernails are clean, my 
ba1r is clean, and my car II clean. I am 
clean, butlOmetimes that's not enouah. 
I want to smell clean! 

''You see this Petenon BUY really is 
weird." QllumnillClair Peterson 

, .... Ule D.lly 
SlOpt II 

"A total of 1,. winning inches or 
apple were peeled at the annual World 
Apple Peeling contest, climaxing the 
first day of the Murphysboro Apple 

Festival Tbunday niCbt 
"Sarah Doerr of Murpbyaboro, who 

peeled 3M Inches, woo the cham
pionship by an Incb ~ peel. 

"'I really didn't practice. App~ are 
too expensive to practice with: abe said 
after she aceepted the $50 ~ and 
plaque." Tilt DIUy Elntl .. 

Sovlbern IUllIou UaJvtrsit)' 
Sept . 14 

''Tte soda pop cue thieves that have 
been hitting San Antonio bottlers 
haven't sbown up in Alalin. 

II Austin bottltrS report there have 
been no problems with thefts 01 the 
wooden cases since the deposit \'Ole thla 
summer from a meager 30 Ct!IIts to 
$1.30. 

"But in San Antonio, the pollee hive 
had numerous theft complaints, and 

aeveral bottlerw are COIIIideriDI hiriDI 
a security guard to diIcour.,e the 
thieves from making a quick buck." 

The OaU,. TeUII 
Ulli'el'lily ofTI'" 

Sept. II 

" Because Urbana did not anticipate 
establishing of businesses such II 

massage parlors, its city ordina.nees 
have nothing other than the stipulations 
of an occuDincy permit to regulate 
pi.rlors' its (sic) activities. 

_ "'Ille chief complaints raiJed uainst 
the laller ol Urbana's two parlon are 
noise as late as three in the morning 
and the Illeged inabilities of the clients 
to park or drive very well." 

1'be D.U,.1IIa1 
Unlv~n I, of 1111110 • 

Sept 14 

There's one way to get 
better schools ••• 

without higher 
axes. 

a teacher te I you ow. 

Any teacher will tell you that if we 
want better schools, we have 
to make a federal case out of it. 

We have to make the federal 
government rearrange priorities 
so education is at the top of the 
list when funds are allocated. That 
way, local property taxes won't 
have to go up. Essential school 
services can continue. And quality 

education can be a reality for all 
our children. 

Toward that end, teachers are 
campaigning right now to elect a 
Pro-Education Congress. We've 
studied the voting records of all 
incumbents and have issued a 
Congressional Report Card that 
tells who voted for what. We've 
done our homework on all other 

teachers 
teach neaelPing 

candidates, too. And we endorse 
those Senators and Congress
men we think will provide more 
federal funds for schools. 

Sodon'tbesurprised if a teacher 
drops by to tell you what we 
think. Review the facts that he or 
she has to offer. And remember
your vote makes the difference ... 
in the education of your chUd. 

national education association 
WE'RE OUT TO SHAPE UP 
CONGRESS. 

BIIOUAC 
Dow. COats 

CARDS 

lot S. Dubuque 
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coogan brings new order 
to women's center 

BY CHRISTINE BRIM 
Staff Writer 

The women 's center at 3 E. Market St. is such 
an easy place to get lost in. The rooms wind 
around. interconnect. open into closets and 
niches and hallways, stairways up to the second 
floor emerge suddenly behind a door, and the 
second floor turns out to be as intricate an 
arrangement as the first. 

The building's still in the process of being 
redecorated. paint peeling a little on the outside, 
the screen slit and torn away from the frame 
door . A lush tangle of vines covers the railing. 
the steps, the broken elevator apparatus in front 
which used to carry people in wheelchairs 
slowly. creakily up to the porch. 

Inside. the front office smells like latex paint 
and cigarette smoke. coffee and a touch of dust 
raised by the last vacuuming. The floor of the 
adjoining meeting room has been piled with 
stacks of old journals. pamphlets, books, 
hand·outs-the artifacts of the center's history . 

The furniture 's still Salvation Army drab-the 
new stuff hasn 't arrived yet. late as 
usual-sparse. pullcd ~way from the walls for 
the ladders. You can hear the insects very loud 
outside the window, and every now and then the 
squeak of machinery somewhere. 

Mary Coogan rushes into the room-just off 
the phone getting more paint stores to donate 
latex-and gestures at the renter's beginnials 
of a library. spread out across the carpet. "I had 
no idea there was so much," she expluins. "Still 
has to be filed. "so much else to do ... " The 
frame door rattles. a couple of women appear. 
"We're here to help paint. you still need help'!" 

They hurry upstairs with their gallons of ugly 
paint. Well. passable paint. hut donated goods 
are always a lillie dull : Dew Kiss Green which 
comes out a bloodless khaki, thick Navy gray. 
some stark white. "J can't bl.' a supervisor: I 
hate it." Mary says. The phonc rings again and 
she runs back into the office. 

There 's the one electric mimeograph 
machine. with the uld crank handle still at· 
tached . and beSide it the insides of some cnf· 
feepots . Behind one of the battered desks hangs 
a wall·size bulletin board covered two·deep in 
notices and sign-up sheets and schedules, the 
first visible effects of the women's center's 
" reorganization. revitalization and 
renovation," as the leaflets around town have 
advertised. 

The phone caU's from someone in IOWA 
(Iowa Organization for Women Artists I . to 
arrange a meeting that afternoon. Mary stiU 
speaks with the traces of a Bronx accent. 
IOWA 's due in half·an·hour. 

Four months ago, an advisory board was for· 
med to reassess the goals of the center, hire a 
half-time coordinator. and begin fund-raising to 
back the planned activities. They decided to try 
for a center appealing to as widc a spectrum of 
women as possible. renamed it the Women's 
Resource and Action Center ,md began a few 

Many other features have been added, A cour· 
se In the history and literature of the women's 
movement Is offered every Monday evening. A 
weekly 8ssertion training group for women has 
ltarted. There'll be a support group for womea 
who have recently experienced dIvorce and a 
resource group for single mothers. Career coun· 
seling and career planning work~hops begin 
soon, directed towards a careers·for-women 
conference in April, 

Groups of older students have already formed 
to help women returning to school after having 
families or careers. Courses are planncd in auto 
mechanlcs. self-defense. and home and fur· 
niture repair. A series of movies is projected. 
and the Broadway show I am Woman . starring 
Viveca Lindfors, may be brought to Iowa City 
this fall. The first open house of the fall was 
Sa turday, Sept. 14 .. 

And the newsletter is the other immediate 
sign of the center's return to life. Mary arrived 
from Madison, Wisc. a couple days before 
registration; she got out the first newsletter by 
the first day of classes. Already she 'd received 
nine letters from other towns asking advice on 
how to start up centers. and here she was trying 
to get paint and furniture just to makc t his place 
livable, and meet people around tuwn . I With all 
that. it's hard to know what to write those other 
towns. 1 

Another woman appears. already paint·spat· 
tered o "What about the radiator?" 

"The radiator. I don 't care". if you I hmk il 
needs painting. go ahead: I mean. it could tilke a 
while-" 

She nods, and goes upstairs again. 
"I was amazed whcn I actually got this job." 

says Mary. "I was in town just for one day Ihis 
summer. and I dropped by the Personnel Office 
and saw the notice . I had an interview with 
someone right away at personneJ, and they said 
they didn 't think I had the qualifications; I think 
they were looking for someune with specific 
background in budgets and personnel. 

"SO when I was asked back for an inlerview I 
was surprised. I still kept telling myself I didn't 
mind if I didn't get it. The interview with the ad· 
visory committee was incredible. I felt as if they 
found out how I thought about rverything, 
They 'd suggest situations and I'd ha ve tn I alk off 
the top of my head . saying what I'd try 10 do. 

"I was sure I'd blown it. and J realized I really 
wanted to work here. And then . I found out J had 
the job. And we finished moving to Iowa City." 

Mary Coogan grew up in the Hronx . attending 
parochial schools. Both her parents worked at 
the telephone company. "They 've worked for 
Bell a total of 75 year~ betwcen the two of them . 
and all they've ever gotten fnr it is free lifc·time 
phone service." she says. 

She got her BA in phi losophy and polil ica I 
science at Hunter College in New York Cit~·. 
going to school nights and working as a 
secretary and economiC chartist during the day. 
"There was no lime," she explains. "to get into 

"I think that women have 

a center, a meeting ground, 

p."chologieal'", b" now ••• " 

prelimma ries on fund·ralsing. 
The VJ pays Mary's salary and enough to hire 

one work·study assistant. Gloria Hruno. They 
bought new furniture for the center. and 
provided minimal expenses-pretty much 
paper clip and postage stamp money. Student 
Senate, over the summer, committed them· 
selves to some funding for student-oriented ser· 
vices. but the center exists for faculty, staff and 
community women too. so the board and Mary 
are on their own to find the rest of the money. 

The existing programs at the ceater wlll COlt

tlnue-the rape crisis line aad counsellag, abor· 
tlon and hirth control referral couasellag and . 
Moaday nlgbt consciousness-ralsla, group., 

tv 
phn 
bowie 

R:OO CANNON. William Conrad has a double 
part-as if he hasn't always-for tonight's 
program, playing both his usual doughy private 
eye and the doughy hit·man who's hired him. On 
2. 

9:00 PETROCELLI. Rick Nelson has become. 
of late, a television "heavy." This week he's a 

much of anythilig-politics, the city. I did gu to 
the museums ; they're free. 

"I remember seeing a window display of Het
ty Friedan's The Feminine Mystique when it fir· 
st came out. and thinking 'Aw. it's just anuther 
porno book. Pre-consciousness days".· " 

She moved to Madison, Wisc. in 1969 to 
begin her Ph.D. in philosophy. passing through 
a minor cultuteshock after being a New Yorker. 
and still supporting herself on a string of 
jobs-bartender. secretary,the student usuals. 

"Graduate school WU pretty traumatic at fir
st," sbe remembers, ". "'88n't arademically 
prepared for It. That first year I huag in 
sometimes Just on the strength of wanting a 

"country· music star" laren't we all? 1 accused 
of murdering a blackmailer. Starring Barry 
Newman, on 7. 

10: 30 PBS MOVIE. 1936's A Message to Garcia 
features none other than Wallace Beery. with 
strong and enjoyable supporting performances 
from Alan Hale and Barbara Stanwyck. On 12. 

Photo by Dom Franco 

Mary Coogan 

degree. Arter that I began to know my way 
around the subject, the demands. Hut that first 
semester I just studied, and read. and 
studied ... " 

In 1970 she attended several meetings of the 
SOCiety of Women in Philusophy. and began 
reading everything she could find un the 
women's liberation movement. From SWP. she 
moved into a consciousness·raising group. 
which somehow stayed together untill!174. 

SWP, she says, "had all sorts uf orientation. 
By the time I was active in it. il had tapered 
down to an even·keeled. multi :faceted group . 
faculty. students". 

"I think that there are a lot of groups within 
the women 's movement. That's a sign of health. 
rather than factionalism ." 

She left for Baraboo. the home of the Harnum 
and Bailey circus. to teach philosophy. and 
found herself talking a lot on women's issues. 
The student newspaper even ran articles : "Ac· 
tive Feminist Employed at Haraboo." 

"A lot of students wunted to come in and talk. 
But when I did a section on t'reud. It was like 
pulling teeth in a chicken. Most of the kids were 
new to college; the community's so small, None 
of the women raised or answered a question, 

"I finally called on one kid-I'd brought up 
Karen Horney's objection to t'reud's ideas on 
penis envy-and she said. 'I think this is all 
dumb shit.' Well," says Mary, "at least that 
opened up the class a bit." 

A volunteer assistant. Shelley. wanders into 
the office. She's helping with the second 
newsletter. She takes a pile of articles. goes and 
sits down among the library on the floor as one 
of the painters arrives from the second floor . 
"You know that dark green we decided to mix 
with the white?" she asks. " It looks like mud." 

We go upstairs to check. It's close to mud. 
maybe with a shading of industrial waste. "We 
could paint a mural." says Mary hopefully. "I 
mean . it wouldn't be bad as a 
background-something sort of Chinese .. . ,. 

She continues about freud as we go back 
downstairs. "He's misunderstood by a lot of 
feminists. I think the essential concepts. like 
repression, castration fear. penis envy. as sym· 
bois-political symbols-are valid . Our 
psyche's full of these ; we can't root them out. 

"But Freud felt that human nature would 
never open. that human happiness can't be at· 
talned. Health for him was only adjusting to 
societal standards . 

"I think Norman O. Brown went beyond 
Freud in some of the ways the women 's 
movement has. His Idea . for Instance. that the 

Oedipal complex is thc samc for a ilifl <IS for a 
boy. And Brown disagrees with Freud's op· 
posing the pleasure principle and liv ing in 
societ~'. 

"r guess r have a very strong psychoanal~· t it' 
orientation." she adds. ' '/'d rather talk about 
psychology than t'Conomics. The economics i~ 
there. it's the first thing-survival-bul I'm 
more interested in changc which issucs 
from .. .feminist reflectiun. 

"I think that women have a crnter. a meeting 
ground. pS~lchologically . by noll'. Martin Huber 
talks about the first process of building a 
self-not an J. an individual I-and women have 
selves noll' . There aren't individuals among us. 
not yet. or perhaps just a fcw." 

Three women from IOWA arrive. There 's a 
third floor at the center. reached by a half·hid· 
den stairway. with three small rooms and a 
storage space with a skylight. In a few minutes. 
they decide to make the third floor into studio 
space for women artists. and the IOWA people 
troop upstairs to begin cleaning. 

Meanwhile. Shelley apparently has done up 
the library. because everything is properly 
shelved and catalogued and she 's still sitting in 
the middle of the empty floor. working over the 
newsletter. Two men show up-just passing 
through town-and offer to paint in exchange for 
food . They head on upstairs. brushes in hand . 

Just passing through the women 's center. I 
stayed at the center a year ago. just for a few 
days when I was house·hunting. A preoccupied 
woman from California happened to be staying 
there the same week. Visitors help out at the 
center, so in between hous~-hunting I helped her 
houseclean . 

One day we finally made it to the basement. 
another maze of rooms. Strange lighting-just 
one Iightbulb and one small window. r found 
what I thought was a box of old clothes. but un· 
derneath were these square glass plates. old 
photographs of the university, football teams 
and administrators shaking hands with each 
other . 

"Do these have any historical value?"1 asked 
the preoccupied woman. 

"Doesn't matter." she answered. waving a 
plate vaguely at the light. "If we can find a 
broken window somewhere. they'd be in· 
teresting to use for repairs ... 

"We're having the elevator fixed soon." Mary 
says ,- out on the front porch. A moving van is 
coming down Market St. "I've already had two 
women call who'll need it. so we've got to get it 
repaired . " 

The van stops In front of the center. The fur· 
niture has arrived. 

U of I SKI CLUB 
TRIPS TO 

Aspen & Steamboat, Colo, 
-Six days skiing and lodging 
-Transportation and cash bonus to drivers 
-2 meals daily at Steamboat 
-1 meal daily at Aspen 
-Free instruction 

January 1-8 only $16500 

(Limited space-please hurry!) 

Meetings every Wed. night 7 p.m . In Lucas·Dodge 
room, IMU . Hours: Mon. ·Fri. 4·5 p.m. in Activities 
Center,IMU 

Timmie Tours 
of Cocoa Beach, Fla. 

FREE· BAND MATINEE 
FRIDAY 
3 to 5 p.m. 

plus 

lOc hotdogs 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE I 

ACROSS 

Prefix for 
dextrous 

5 Canadian tour 
attraction 

10 Thing: It. 
14 Western art 

colony 
15 Coincide 
16 Weather word 
17 In the neigh· 

borhood of 
18 Rhapsody 

composeI' 
20 Kernal Ataturk 
22 Bone: Prefix 
23 Primrose 
25 Palooka of 

comics 
26 Legal paper 
29 Poise 
33 Steve or Ethan 
34 Utters casually 
36 Contend 
37 Adherents: 

Suffix 
38 Irritate 
39 Sheik's home 
40 Musical syllabic 
41 Lalapalo()Sa 
42 Goose eggs 
43 Baneful one 

Edited by Will WING 

45 Knightly pursuit 
47 Verb ending 
48 Look here! : Fr. 
49 Wide-eyed 
52 Engraving art 
56 Courtroom V.I.P. 
60 Heraldic wreath 
61 Have a bias 
62 Hostile 
63 Far: Prefix 
64 Preposition 
65 Chic 
66 "The- the 

limit" 
DOWN 

I Power source 
2 Japanese ship 

name 
3 Job V.!'P. 
4 U 235 et al. 
5 Confound 
6 Site of the 

Taj Mahal 
7 Initials of the 

30's 
8 Marshy area 
9 City of Morocco 

10 Sculpt 
II Oven 
12 Dimension 
13 Choir member 

19 Aerobatic 
maneuvers 

21 Nerve·cell 
proces~ 

24 Kind of floor 
25 Make mock of 
26 Doth speak 
27 Extreme 
28 Eye glaze 
30 Unconcealed 
3( Not important 
32 Ross or Palmer 
35 Feature of a 

Pacific canoe 
38 Marquette 
39 Sawbucks 
41 Cut-gem face 
42 Madcap 
44 Emperor of 

Japan 
46 Become mollified 
49 Aleutian island 
50 Songbird 
5( Slangy negative 
53 Migration 
54 Not with finesse 
55 Letters 
57 Monroe or Polk: 

Abbr. 
58 City on the 

Da.nube 
59 Through: Prefix 

AISWlII TO 'IIIYIDUS 'UUU 

Shop all your 
book need, 

at 

IOWA BOOI 
Open Mon . 9-9 
Tues. Ihru Sal. 9-S 
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tJI space researclt continues 

Science tries to understand the worlds around us 
8y MARK PESSES 

Staff W riler 
Editor's note: this Is the final 

installment in a series OD 
research in the UI department 
01 physics and astronomy. 

Two days ago we embarked 
on a journey through our solar 
syStem. We travcled to Pluto, 
Saturn and Jupiter, Yesterday 
we passed through the asteroId 
belt . flew bv Mars and the 
moon and visited Earth. 

We were introduced to the 
mysteries of cosmic rays. 
found out that the asteroid belt 
is safe to pass through. and 
learned of NASA's plans to 
search for life on ~1ars . 

While viSiting Eanh . we 
famIliarIZed ourselvcs With the 
Hawkeye project and rockoons 
(little rockets that are raised to 
the atmosphere's densest part 
by a balloon and then ignited.> 

Orbiting 200 milt's abovc the 
hlghc~t altItude rcached by 
rockoons. we find America's 
abandnnl'd spacc station. Sky 
Lab IJul'lnl: thc fIrst Sk~' Lab 
missioll . astronaut Pete 
Conmd ~pent over fil'l' hours 
olltsidt' thc laboralur\, 
repa irillg oamagl' susta lIll'd 
dUl'lng the launch. 

If a large solar flare had oc· 
curred then. Conrad would 
have been forced back inside 
the space station for at least 
one day , jeopardizing the entire 
mISSIon. I Solar nares arc huge 
explosions occurring on the 
surface of the sun in the region 
01 sun spots. I 

The flare that occurred in 
earl~' August 19i2 producing 
bright red Northern lights over 
Iowa. released enough energy 
to power the U,S. for the next 
million years. The ability to 
forecast the occurrenCe of 
dangerolls f1arcs is Important 
to warn aSlronaul" to get back 
to theIr ships during Ihe crisis. 
and to alerl the miJitar\' whOSt' 
overseas commllnication~ arc 
affected. 

Stanler Shall han . l ' l 
a"SISlant professor of physies. 
and his students haw looked 
for relatIonships bet\lccn thl.' 
energetic partIcles l'mlltl'<l b,l' 
flan's . whIch are the most 
dangerolls to hl'lIIg creaturc~. 
and radiu lI'al'e and x·rm· l'mit · 
ted by nares . Hopefully large 
f1aJ'(,s ('mit charal'tl·rt~IIt(· 
radIO wan's and x·J'ilrs. as 
thc\' arrive 20 minut('~ 'before 
thti partIcles. they can be incor· 

survival line 

The Anti-freeze Squeeze 

i>en S'IlT\:\va\ Unt, 
This morning I purchased antl·frceze at a cosl 41f $.'\ per 

gullon. Why are prices so high, and are there an~' places in 
town where I can buy anti·freeze without taking oul II mor· 
txaxe'! 

Staff member Jim J)elilne~' dlseuvcred that you got a 
bargain at $5. At various stations around town it has been 
gOing for S6.4!11o $IU~ per gallon . That IS il far cr~· lrom the 
goud old days. i.c .. last year .. when Prestone went fllr .:2.:lO. 
and everyone complained aboul that price. 

Delane.\' reports that like ever~·thing else. Clh~ ' lene gl.l'col 
is a petroleum derivatIve. Higher costs at the well·head I no 
more cheap oil. sa~' the oi I producing contries I and (·on· 
sumer·gouging profit margins I so we can ftnd more CIII. sa~' 
the 011 com pu nil's I means hIgher prices. 

l)elanev's efforts to talk to someone at Dow Chemical 
proved f~uitless . but he did discover thai a ~ynthctil' <in· 
ti ·freeze is on the way and that it WIll be dist ribuled b~' some 
of the larger American oil companies by this wink'r DOll 't 
expect to save much. however. because it il> expecll'c1 to be 
priced ill the $HIi range. 

In checking around, Delaney found a fel\' "hilrl(ains." 
K-Mart said that they expected to sell Prestone lor $3.88 
beginning abOut a week ago. They did not expect it to last 
long, however, because they only have 846 gallons. 

I\en ·.~ said the." had Quaker for S4.!JH. thaI they d,dn ·1 l!X' 

Pt'l't his current inventor~' 1o last long. and Ihat the next bat· 
ch would cost more. 

. \11 too typical is the case of a gas station in Iowa City 
IlhlCh is selling their cheapest brand for $/iA!'. The owner 
Silld Ihe costs will definitely increase, When asked why. he 
shrugged his shoulders and said, "it's just like everything 
cbe. I guess." Anti-freezc is not cheaper elsewhere. either. if 
8l, prieE's demanded in Des Moines arc indicative. 

TBI 
I I C II LOB 10 I :.~Inn 

This Week 
GO-GO 5:30-8:30 M-F No Cover 

OLYMPIA 7 oz. 6 pak can 
90c COLD 

Still Lowest Keg Prices! 

- WED. THRU SAT. -

STARDRIVER 
-TONfGHT

Girls Get in Free 
Until 10:30! 

and don't forget 

25' draws 
50' bar highballs 

1010 E. 2nd Ave. Coralville . 

porated into an early-warning 
system. 

Steve Spangler. currcntl.I' a 
Ph .D. candidate in radio 
astronomy. is slUdYlllg narc 
from a different pt'r.;pecltv . 
He's using the world 's largest 
radio telc.<;copc in A r('('1 00. 
Puerto Rico. to observe flare. 
occurring on star~ Ie. 
lumtnous than the sun Large 
flares can tncrease the bnght· 
ness of the SUD by 1 per cent, 
a change whIch i" undell'Ctable 
from earth. 

On distant ~uns dimm r thiJn 
our own, flares larger than 
tho e that occur on our ,un can 
increase a ·tar's brighlne b~ 
II faclor of four or rive, 
Thruugh studying Ran's on 
other star!.. we can increa, 
our undt'r hlndinJt ofthow thai 
occur on our 01\11 tar, Sol 

I-:"'tending mIllion of miles 
abOl'c sunspl)ts and nan's IS 
the corona. itll Irregularl~' 
shaped light vl"ble dunng 
total eclipses . UI graduate 
student Ju('1 "'elslx'rg has 
measured I hl' ('ll'<'tron dt'lISl!I' 
of the ('orona U'IIII{ a puls,II··. 
Tht'se arc what remain aftl'r a 
maS"II'e slar l'xplooes lilt" a 

upemol'ae 
Pulsars emit sharp, inten· 

se rapid and extremely 
regular radio pulses. By 
·tudYlllg how the penod of the 

pull>cS change as the sun, In Its 
apPar nt Journev acr . s the 
zodiac, carries its corona bet· 
w en Ihe earth and a pul r. 
the total number of electOlh In 
the cornoa bet loI.·ern the pulsar 
and earth can be calculaled 

The VISIble hght emItted by 
star. eome~ from a stellar at· 
mo~phl're sevl'ral hundred 
mIll' IhiCk. not from the ,tar's 
core 101. h re the thermalnuclear 
rl'actlOn, takl' place. John ~·ix . 

UI as.lsl3nt professor of 
phrsl (,l>. and hiS graduate' 
ludents work on modeb uf 

these at mo~phcrt'/I . Glnm 
various phYSical rhllrach'rJstll''' 
of a slar. like Iht· tt'mpcrilllJre 
and densll I at II, 'lIrral'l' \flU 
In tu l'on~trUl'1 a moot·1 Ihal 
prl'dicl. th ... pcttnlm Iht· ,Iar 
Will han- "Ss(Kliite proh ... s(lr 
John ,~err U~1Il1: iI pcrsHnall~ 
mad phlllOllll'h'r II hlch ('uunts 
phut on!; 4CjU;Jntil 01 IIghl 
(,ller': .1 I at ,('I('t'ted Ilal't' 
length ... rt't'ul'c!, tht' ~p<'C:lrii "I 
. tar .. :"ieif', Pl't·tra can 11ll'1l 

By MARK MEYER 

" Its too hard to gct," say thc d aler!! tn explalntng Ihe 
zooming prices "That's too much to pay ." sa.vs the 
IIght·pocketed consumer. "Gel a horse." /lays Survival Llnl' 

Heir There? Beware 

1)0 you wonder what sort of con games people oulsldl' or 
the White House are playing to get rich? Reports (rom our 
friends al the Consumer Protection 1)lvis\on of the Iowa At
torne) General's office warn lowun~ about had) !ochemcs. 
For inlllanc • Iowan hould be cauliou, in d aling ~ilh an 
anonymous California fwhere else'!! firm thut purports 10 
furnish informatlon regarding estates where there is no 
known heir. 

The Ilrm conlact'. people whose last name IS lhe ~amc as 
that 01 <t deceased person who allegedly has left an estate but 
no heirs 10 take the 1(00ldies. The company oHers to lurnlsh 
vl'r.1 gencrallllformalton for a fcc . Apparl'ntly. when a per 
son with a relatively common last name dle~ WIth no known 
heirs . the company ~nds out solicltatlon~ b,\' thl' hundreds or 
thousand~ to anyone with that partIcular last name 

Although tbe chances that the person receh'ing the 
solicitation would have a claim to the estate are n 'ar zero, 
apparently enough people re pond and send in their money 
In return for a few duplicated documents that It is worth
while for this company to make muss mai1ing~, The 
documents. inCidentally, are little help to the would·be h Ir 
who wishes to determine whether (s)he has any relationship 
to the deceased, 

I suspect that these t.vpe of schemes Will be around <t~ long 
as there remains a get-nch quick urge dancing in the bm:k III 
our mmds After all, we have to Imd some way to pav fur an· 
ti·freeze . 

00 you have 8 complaInt or need some Information '! Then 
give Survival Line a try. ~ee attempt to resolve your con· 
sumer problems. Write to us in care of The Daily lowlln. 201 
Communlcallons Building. Iowa City, Iowa, 52240. or (!III UI 

on Wednesday evenings Irom 7·9 p.m. 
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be compared loI.ith stellar at
mospheriC model~ to ch('(' 
theIr accurac)'. 

Glenn Joyce . try 10 do. Their 
Mrk consists of flndi~ sets of 
equations thaI describe the 
behavior of a plasma under 
~rtain condihons and doing 
computer imuJatlOflS using 
their equations to "observew 

how a pIa rna would behave 
under tho conditions. 

Th p nlcJ . that undergo 
nuclear re cuon and the par
ticl S Ih I m e up pIa. ma 

neutron ' Those three "ere Ihe 
1'1l'St elementary particl to be 
disco\·ered . At prescnt almost 
100 " elementary' partlcle~ 
have been found Elementarv 
particle phy. ICI"'- . \Deluding 
Iowa WIlham Klink and Ed· 
"':lrd McCllmenl. are trytng to 
under land beltl:r the very 
complex world of ub-atomlc 
particle Khnk worked on the 
theot\' of mult I-particle 

colli Ions. and McCliment 
rec~ntl\' author~d a new 
phy Icsiex! 

Propelled b~' our curiosity, 
we ha ve t raveled across our 
solar s~·stem. stopping 
where\'er UI sclentbts from 
Ih department of physics and 
astronomr arc trying to 10-
crease our knowledge and un
derstandIng of the universe 
aroundu . 

From the .tmo pbere at, I 
'At de end 400,000 mil . 10 i 
core .. here for the Iu t ~ I ~ 
billion ~'ear'i nUtI ar reaction, 
have conlerted minto 
energy a«ording to Eln'it in' 
E equals melsqaIl'H). VI e • 
peri meatal nUtlear pby,ici,ts 
Richard ('a rl 5011. t-:dwinor· 
beck and Ra)mond Carpt'ntt'r 

are electron. protons. and _--

tud~ nuclear reacliOM "lIh 
the "an de Grda" aeceleroltor ~~~----~II'!"I'Jm:""'" 
hou d In the tOVler ~ulh of Ihe 
Ph~ Ie HuiJding, 

The Van de Graarr .t'
celerates lomled alom· to 

wral mlilloll elcctron IUItS. 
whIch then colidr WIth larget 
nueleil. Tbe direction and 
momentum uf the particle. 
com tnll out uf lh(: colllsl4In art' 
l'Cl'urdl.'d by a t4lmputer whi('h 
muntl ur., tht' (. perlcmenl. 
Theor lIcal nutll'ar phlSI('ISt 
Gl'ra Id l'a .\Il(' help~ In 
ana 1.1 11111: the'lr dala and tn' 
'·(',llgAtl'S I'MIOUS nutl nr 
Ihl~lrll's 

In t r,vmg tu h,l rncss the 
nuclt'ar reaCllon\ l\hlCh ~J1ppl\ 
Ihl' sta rs Illth en rgy. man 
mU~1 rlrst \Inder.;tand thl' Illa t
IN luund In ,tellar l11((" . 
pla .. ma 1\ plal>m,1 IS a gas 
made liP IIf ehar~cd partl('k·s. 
Each panicle IS ulf(,(·tl'd IJ.\ thl' 
charge on all Iht' other p,lr
tlcle s ,\ mOl'tng charge 
Creall'S a ma 'nrltc field IoI.hlch 
also affects all Ihe other par
licIt'S A 'you can • trying to 
prcdict the bl'havlor of a 
plasma IS extremely dlfficull , 
bUI that '· what three Iowa 
plasma phySicists I DaVId Mon 
tgomcry . George Knorr and 

Is for 1"81 ttl 
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NOW 
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Erotic Film Festlval 
The Most Amazing ReaUstlc 3·D! 
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WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDSI 
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Begin the High ' days 
By BETH SIMON 

Asst. Features Editor 

It is the year 5736. 
Five hundred Iowa City Jews. en

tering the Union . in fa 'milies with 
dangling small children. or with 
groups of friends chattering. or quietly 
alone. in cheery dresses and coats and 
ties and buckled patent leather slip· 
pers. have gathered in the Ballroom to 
begin the celebration of Rosh 
Hashanah. 

So everyone IS seated belore Rabbi 
Jeffrey Portman and Cantor David 
Sussman. And we read slowlv . aloud 
" We pray. 0 Lord.-that 'by our 
deeds-we may become worthy of Thy 
grace.-and thus be inscribed- in Thy 
Book of Life. Amen" 

and the Kol Nidre sling (one of the 
most beautiful and arrecting pieces of 
mllsic imaginable I : and one goes 
before God. humbly and sincerely. and 
prays that one's name is in the right 
Hook . Yom Kippur is a very solemn oc
casion. 

salesman . Cantor Sussman seemed to 
have come Cor the singing but not f()r 
leading the souls. 

The Rabbi was warm and friendly, 
his sermon-does Jewish law have the 
pull it did many many .vears 
ago?-short and intelligent. I was 
brought up with a rabbi who later 
became a professor. The short li nd 
non-intellectual approach was 
soothing. 

That's one 01 t/le two things that at
tendance of these services is all about. 
(Seeing everybody is, of course, the 
other.) . 

Hut Rosh Hashanah. by comparison. 
is joyous. 

The rabbi. who came to Iowa City 
only ten weeks ago. jokes. Or rather. 
keeps recracking various forms of 
what in essence is the same joke. He 
says. "Jews are like 31 flavors . there's 
that many kinds of them." And he 
saYS that from two Jews one alwavs 
gets three opinions. " 01 course thai's 
the Jewish way." 

As with all Jewish holidavs. Rosh 
Hashanah. the second holies; of davs 
for a Jew. begins at sundown. ~:ig'ht 
o'clock on September Ifj . whcn the ser
vice here starts is just after sundowl1. 
The men have all covcl'ed Iheir heads 
with yamakas-small white caps-and 
the children have been quieted as 
much as they' re going to bc. 

Every Jewish servi ce. no matter the 
theme or occasion. includcs the usual 
adula tion . praise and entreaties. Hut 
for the duration of the Holy da.vs. the 
main subject is one's earnest desire 
that God inscribe one's namc in thc 
Book of Life (amen ) for another year. 
It is the time of year officially 
designated for making one's peace 
wi th God. 

The service this Monday evening is a 
quick Conservative one. Much is read 
in Hebrew. but the entire proceedings 
cover barely an hour. For one brought 
up in a Reform·leaning-toward·atheist 
congregation. hearing so many of 
those gathered singing the Hebrew IS 

pleasurable. 

But the best was the prayer before 
the drinking of the wine : the Kiddush . 
(Jews thank God weekl.v. <lnd at 
almost every holiday. for "giving u~ 
the fruit of the vine. ") 

"Standing between a past 
which is gone and a luture not 
yet born. we pray Thee for a 
year of abundance and hap
piness. a year wherein cheer 
shall fill our homes so that we 
may rejoice in family 
fellowship : a year wherein we 
shall endow daily pursuits with 
sanctity . and use wisely the gif
ts of Nature. and the talents 
with which Thou hast blessed 
us. 

The Ballroom is full. 
Most Jews. no maltl!r to what degree 

they may have "lapsed" nor how 
atheistic they believe they have 
become. attend services for I he High 
Holv Davs. Rosh Hashanah is the 
celebration of the beginning of the new 
year. Ten days later IS Yom Kip. 
pur-the day of atonement. 

And for a Jew. there's basicall.r just 
one way to do thaC : by making one's 
peace with one's neighbors. One has 
Le n da ys for admitting wl'ongs. 
righting wrongs as far as possible. and 
in general doing all the atoning that 
needs doing to go before the Lord with 
a "pure heart. " 

On the other hand, the cantor who 
led the singing wa~ not. No ~mi les . no 
frowns. no facial movement 0,. <1 11\' in · 
dication of the slightest in!'opinililll1 
was perceptible. An IIII ·k( ·~ · tenor. " 
wcekd<l 'y Minne<lpolis I II~Ul' a ll(,(' 

Then . on Yom Kippur : (he shofar 
I ram's horn I is sounded thre(' limes. Then we rose to drink the wine. 

'Dew walks' are more than wet sneakers 
By KRISTA CLARK 
ANt. SportI Editor 

Getting up at 6:30 on a Satur
day morning, the night after the 
hardest frost of the fall season, 
to go out prowling around 
Hickory Hill Park after spldt!r 
webs. wildflowers, nuts and the 
morning dew doesn't really 
make much sense. But I 
couldn't resist. 

The Iowa City Parks an<1 
Recreation Dept. sponsors mon, 
thly Saturday morning ecology 
hikes throughout the city all 
during the year, and last Satur
day's was intended for ex
ploration of the wildlife of a 
well-known and well·used Iowa 
City park area. 

Park naturalist-zoo manager 
Dick Lane called the adventure 
a "dew walk," but we didn't 
spend that much time contem· 
plating the dew. It was done. 
however, I suspect, by each in· 
dividual in the group as he or 
she happened to catch the 
sunlight glistening off a petal, 
branch or web in its own 
sparkling arrays of color. 

As we strolled through the 
dew-a 11 24 of us-the in
dividuality of the wildflowers 
and trees surrounding us came 
alive. Most fascinating, par
ticularly to the children (eight 
or nine Bluebirds and several 
others), were the 
touch-me-nots, wild flowers . 

u you (ouad wbat we termed a 
"ripe one," a ,eatie squeeze 
would let off a miniature ex· 
ploslon, lendlnl Itt petall In 
every dlrectloa and carlln, &be 
remainder Into tiny balli. The 

childreD, ODce tbey call1bt OD, 
searcbed every ol'8llle Dowered 
toucb·me-Dot they dlaeovered 
for tbe seemlDgly.magical bunt 
ofeDergy. 

The walk began at 7 a.m. 
sharp ; frost and ice were still on 
the grass. breath steaming in 
the air. and firtgers and toes 
warm but prickled by the unin· 
vited morning air. 

We started off around the 
97-acre Hickory Hill Park area. 
situa ted near the east side of 
Iowa City, by climbing a small 
hi,ll to ,view a seriously eroded 
creek bank, perhaps ten feet 
above the water. The years, 
weather, and climbing and 
kicking feet and hands had worn 
away the bank and endangered 
a nearby oak tree , set 
precariously on the edge of the 
eroded area. Lane said the 
erosion could be contained by 
installation of a retaining wall, 
but money and time had not per· 
mitted any moves towards 
inhibiting the damage yet. 

Our legs and feet got wetter 
and wetter as we walked on, 
though we 'd been warned 
beforehand to wear long slacks 
and waterproof shoes. The pan
ts were no problem on the cold 
morning but many tennis-shoed 
members. including myself, en
ded up with cold and wet feet 
from the dampness of the grass, 
brush and streams. 

By this time of the year many 
of the summer's flowers are 
gone, but what remains before 
the hard, killing frosts was still 
obviously abundant and 
b,eautiful. Easily spotted were 
mountain mint, chicory, prairie 
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golden -aster, goldenrod , 
honeysuckle, cranberry. laven· 
der thistle and elderberries. 

The goldell1'Od, weU-known to 
asthma sufferers, was mOlt 
Doticeable. Meadows of tbe 
park were covered with It and 
nearly every path bad ltancli of 
It ID dlffereDt stages of Ita fall 
decliDe. Tbe toueb·me·DOtJ 
were allO pIeJdiful, II were 
maDY varieties of boaeyauekle 
and maDY members of tbe 
tblstle family. 

Noting the name of the park, 
Hickory Hill: nearly every hill 

was dotted with faUen hickory 
nuts, some still encased In their 
shell and others peeled and 
ready for cracking. One woman 
in the group, boasting of her 
delicious hickory nut cake, 
scurried after every nut she 
could find in hopes of gathering 
enough for the recipe. The 
squirrels and animals of the un· 
derbrush were chagrined by the 
onslaught of similar nut hun
ters . 

We spent two hours on the 
park 's winding trails. up and 
down the hills and across the 

slippery stream bridges. The 
quiet and cold predominated, 
broken only by the chirping of 
birds . everyone's awe at 
Sighting two hawks, and the 
warmth and blinding of the sun 
as we emerged from the shaded 
woods. 

The next hike will be held Oct. 
19, from 9 to 11 :30 a.m .• again at 
Hickory Hill . Lang. who will 
head the hike, plans to guide a 
study tour of fall leaf color 
changes and talk on urban 
ecology after the hike. 
Everyone is welcome. 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 
8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, 22 Septem~er 1914 
Clapp Recital Hall 
The University of Iowa 
no tickets required 

• ... 

TROPI ..................... Niccolo Castiglioni 
chamber ensemble 

MUSICA DELLA PRIMA VERA ...... Donald Jenni 

clarinet solo 

MUSICA DELL'EST A TE ....... Donald J enni 
viola solo/first performance 

ECH 0 I ................. . . ... Lukas Foss 
clarinet, cello, piano, percussion 

We guarantee that the text books you 
buy from us are correct for your course 
and section. 
If you change cou rses or pick up the wrong books. you may 
return them to us for a full refund under the following 
conditions. 

I. Books must be returned dl,ring the flnt three 
weeki of the Semester. Last day is tomorrow. 
Sept. 19. 

2. You mu~t present you cash register receipt with 
the books. 

3. New books must be free of all marks and 

We buy back used books during Finals Week. 

If you do not wish to save your books at ~e end of the 
Semester. we will make you the following offer during 
Finals Week: 

1. Half price on books your instructor lists for use 
next semester. 

2. Outottown value for other current text book I . 
3. Paper backs less than $2.00 and work book, 

have no value. 

~()Jahtl ~~9'~ 
acrou from thl Old Capitol 

J'hone 337-4188 
Open 9-9 Mon. 9·5 TUls·Sat 

SHOP IN lOW A CITY FOR BEST FALL BARGAINS 

HEC Presents 

"Machine Gun" 

LEO KOTTKE 

Oct. 3 8 p.m. Hanchet Auditorium 
Tickets $2.50 & $3.00 

Available at Hancher BOI Office 

"LEO KOTTKE · IS ONE OF THE FORERUNNERS OF A NEW 

MOVEMENT, THE AMERICAN CLASSICAL GUITARISTS. INDEED, 

KOTTKE HAS HELPED REFINE THE INSTRUMENT BEYOND Ap· 

PALACHIAN AND SOUTHERN FOLK FORMS TO FREE IT FROM 

THE LIMITATIONS OF CONVENTIONAL TWO· AND 

THREE -FINGERED PATTERN PICKING AND STRUMS. THE 

RESULT HAS BEEN A NEW TRADITION OF EXTENDED COM· 

POSITIONS AND THE SHORT BUT ·COMPLETE MELODIES FOR 

WH ICH KOTTKE IS ESPECIALLY FAMED." 

ROLLING STONE 

.. 
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DAI'Y I MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS 

WA T D 
~;M~;~~f:~f:~~~~~~~~W:W:~_~~$~~;li~~i~~~~~~;~%1J~if._~_~ 

a _ ::E~ ('l ~ ~~SJ 11 HELP BICYCLES 

Amencan Medical Col· 
lese Admissions Profile. 
Inc., offers a com· 
puterized analy i to a i t 
you in more effectively as
ses illl your qualifications 
and more accuralely dj· 
rectina your medical 

PERSONALSJ(?fZ IT.JJ" FOUND ~ WANTED ~' 
~ MISCEl ' "NEOUS c..: Ito OV ERWEI GHT·Depressed? Sub· I.I GHT hauling : Tom and John _.... ..... 

lects needed·Graduate Research OiIvi" 338 0891 1023 " ., 
proiect. Creative Exercise. 337· . '. . FOUND-Slide rule, must des· COOK for small fratern ity 112 TWO month old 5 s~ Rale igh. ,,' . I 
.559. 9·20 I service and repa ir amplifiers, cribe contents to claim. 3510973; people )-Lunch. dinner; week 3373W. 9·23 AR amplifier 60 walts RMS =-

turntables and ta .... players. Eric, 353 &587. 9·20 days. Some ex~lence preferred .. I 
' ,.,.. __________ =_ Board Plus St5 monthly PhOnt SCHWINN Colleglatl! Sport, S. Cnannl! . Just factory OVerhau!!d. 

5500 reward for return of my 338·6426. 10·17 351 AI84 9 20 s~. good condition , S60. 33J . 5115 337·38<12 9 2~ 
Gordon Seiter . No questions 
asked . 3379691; 351·2612. 9.23 AUS after 5 pm. 9·23 SYLVANIA portable TV, Vlkl09 

CAFETERIA worli.ercashier, tape deck ; Franc iscan Stone RESEARCH AATIFACTORY, LTD. 

Art Supplies 
For Se r ious Artists 

Professional Discounts 

Thousands 0' Topics 
$2.75 per page 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

DONUT SHOP 

Monday through Friday from 6:30 F:- .. ~ ware; metal wardrobe ; Inslamlll 
a m. to 11 a .m. and 10: 30 a.m. to Ic ( ~ lect Ie c n "..-, 
1:30 p.m. Apply Food Service WORlDOF BIKES am~,a ; era ....... ,er; 
Of I MU 9 lIQuarlum and pump; shag IIrta 

f ce I . . " 207 N, L inn r\J9 ; digital alllrm clock: fan . 

organizational staff~$OIl . Call Dia l 337-4222 
351 07~2 9 18 STEREO COMPONENTS 

chool applications. Your 
MeAT score. grade poinl 

average . college attended. 
I IcoCre iden e. nd 

olher crileri re u~d in a 
comparative n Iy i "ith 
the previou Iy a cepled 
cia al Ihe medical 

!> hools you ele t. 
Conlact your pre· 

medical dvi orCorrurther 
inform (ion or wrile 
A.M.'C.A.P., Inc., Box 
8747, Bo lon, Mas· 

hu ell 02114. 

THE HIGHLANDER INN 
AND SUPPER CLUB 

needs the following 
full and part time personnel : 

WAlrlESSES - WA IrEIS 
DISHWASHEIS- 8US PEISOllllfl 

Top Wages 

DIAL 331·7963 FOI APPOINTMENT 
19V2 S, Dubuque 

Send lor your up·todale. 160-page. 
mall order catalog Enclose 5100 
to cover posta,e (deilmy time is 
1 10 2 days). Hot, Fresh, a new In· 

novation in vending. Cash 
Required S2,185. For an 
interview, Include phone 
numberto: 

ISPIRG 1$ hiring part lime fall ~ ~ 338 6144 after 6 o'clock. 9·2. 

. Atala a nd AM Mrat l EliCh (3) sets with AM·FM slereo 
CATERI"'G help needed, 10:30 e.. 14.. '4- • receiver, match lair of full '!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= a m. to 2:30 p.m .. Monday ra0ge s~akers an • track tape , 
t~rough Friday Apply FOOd Ser SEARS 211neh men's 3 s~, S40 ola ... er. Fully guaranteed CaSh Of 
VICI! Off ice, IMU. 9 II EKcl!l1enl condition . 337 .4281 . 9." EZ terms .".llable. May lit -FOO D addicts I JOin self ·help RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 

group. Call 338·2929 after 5 P9~9 11941 WILSHIRE BLVD .. SUITE ::2 
lOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 HELP wanted at Blue TOp Motel 

at 
UNITEO FREIGHT SAI.ES 

4652 1st Avenue N. E. ()pen nights 
'Ill 9. 925 

Winebrenner Dreusicke, Inc 
PRO BI.EM pregnancy? Call (213) 4778474 or 477·5493 
Birthright. 6 p.m.·9 p.m .• Monday Ou, ,uurch mlterlilis sold 10' 
through Thursdav, 338.8665. 10·24 research ISslstance only. 

~------------~I THE IOWA GYM· NEST WANTE D-General 
THE IOWA GYM·NEST lallzlng In bridal gowns. 
THE IOWA GYM·NEST 338-<1446. 

CALl. 337 ·7096 from 47 P.M. _______ ~-.,.,...-
9·2/ HANO lallored hemline altera 

----------- tions Ladll!s' garments only 
PREGNANT and don ' t want to Phone 338·1747. lOS 
be? Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women provides abortion servlc· WINOOW WASHING 
es and counseling lor alternative AI Ehl. dial 6442329. 10 t 
decisions. We support your right ----------
to choose abortion or adoption. IDEALG IFT-ARTlST'PQRTRAIT 
Call 337·2111. 10·2. Charcoal , pastel, all Children' 
jjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit ·adults. 3380260. 10·( 

JULIE 
Meet m e for lunch 

at 

YORGO'S 

WASHINGS AND IRONINGS 
DIAL 351 3064 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'1> E. 
Washington. Dial 351-1229. 9-23 

INST R UCTION 

MONDAY night Rap Group-8 '1 

A.M.I. 
Donut Shop 

251 Maitland Ave. 
Suite 315 

Altamonte Springs 
Fla. 32701 

HELP 
WA NTED 

-Mornings. Monday through Fri. FOR SALE 
day. Apply In person or call, 10 SPEE D BIC YCLES 
3379656. 920 Compare quality and prlcts 

KXIC Rad iO needs eigtl! persons STACEY'S 
to make telephone calls Two 
dotlars per hOur plus bonuses CYCLE CIT' Full or part time Apply In ~ 
son, 9 a .rn . to 6 p.m., Heraldry i.e Klrllwood Ave .• Iowa City 
Room. Carousel Inn. Hwys 6 and 1-...;.:;;.:.:.;;.:.;.;.;..;;.:.:..;.;.;.;.;.;..;;.;.;.::..:.:.:.:... .... 
218 . S~ Ms. Highsmith. 9 2~ 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

AU TO 
SERVICE 

JOHN'S Volvo and Sub Repair . 
Fast and reasonable. All work 

".7 Riviera - Excellent condl guaranteed. 1020'2 Gilbert Ct 351 . 
lion. gOOd highway mileage 9579. 1022 
77.000 miles. $700. 338 9191 10 I r=::=========, 
19" ChevrOlet Impala- Power 
steering, brakes ; automatiC 
Runs NeedS work Red IIlIe. 5100 
3514d 18 92A 

AUTO RE PAIR S 
You fix It; 
Or we will 

DOWNHOME GARAGE 

Tanya, 
We're meeting at 
Yorlol downtown 
in Iowa Cit 

FISHER 4030 PACKAGE 
.. walls RMS Quad pOWer. AM· 
FM tuner with fine tuning con 
trOiS. " lumbo Fisher elr suspen 
slon s~akers. BSR 520 magnellc 
cha09er 

LIST OVER 51,300 
(3) to be sold for 5899.95. 

CASH OR EZ TERMS 
In$Peet at 

UNITEO FREIGHT SALES 
4652 1st Avenue N.E., Cedar 
Rapids or ElectroniC Service Lab, 
206 Lafayette, Iowa City . ' ·25 

1601 S. Gilbert St'Ht 
Phone: (319) 331·7510 
Iowa City, low. 52240 

For vacation, fun, II .ub.titut. cor 

or a .p.cio' occa.ion 

RENT·A·CAR w. r • • t .ord. 

p.m. Open to all women. Women's • l> 
Center, 3 E. Market Street. PRIVATE tutoring In Spanish. 
GAY liberation Front and Les. Masters degree, eKPerienced . 
bian Alliance. 338.3821. 337.7617, Call 338 4108. 10 16 

1969 Camar~ cylinder, 3 s~ 
FOOD waltresseswallers; cock · Inspection 337·5384 atler 6 p.m. 
tall waitresses ·walters; dish . 924 351·9967 washers and housekeeping Apply 
In person , Ramada Inn. 10 I BARGAINI Chevelle Malibu- Six L... _________ ~ 

MUST sacrifice brand newPiOn 
eer QXeooo quad receIver, two 
brand new Silnsui SP2SOO s~ak · 
ers 3516693afler 530 p.m ' ·23 ""'-------:=;:-..,--;:;:;:;;;------..... 

m.!l093,338·3818. 10· t! 

BE bold intellectuals-Find your 
way to Alandoni's Book Siore. 
Buying books-Seiling books. 610 
S. Dubuque. 3379700. 10 IS 

DON'T STAND IN LINES! 

Uni-print 
Lecture Notes 
CALL 351-0154 

10 visits, 520. Swim·sauna ·exer· 
cise. Royal Heallh Center. 351 · 
5577 after noon. 10·8 

CR ISIS center- Call or stop in. 
608 S Dubuque. 351 0140, 11 a .m.· 
2 a.m . 1023 

HAN OCRAFTEO rings-Special · 
tv wedding bands. Call Terry or 
BObbl.353·4241. 9·18 

THERE'S nol now. never was, 
and never will be another place 
like Black'S Gaslighl Vlllage .10·11 

MONDAY night mini ·course : 
HISTORY AND LITERATURE 
OF THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT 
7 p.rn . Open to all, Wornen's 
Center. 3 E. Market. 

~T'.YEL I 
Complet. Tr~v.1 Ser~ice 
Air tickets delivered to 
all universi ty offices 

.T;I'7';~1:e-~ 
--....:::~_'*+- tll: ... "u ACiINCy M 

1070 William St., Towncr. st 
33H52~ or 338.'791 

.. * ~ 
TICKETS.. ~~ 

WANTED- Student football tick 
et lor UCLA. John after 7 p.m .. 
338·5692. 9 . 1~ 

Re~d thtclullfltd Pil" 
ollowil City's Morning N.wspaINr 

~- TYPING 

• SERVICES 

Ms. Jerry Nvall Typist (elec tr ic 
I BM )' Phone 351 ·0169. Uni .Print. 
Inc . 511 Iowa Avenue or 530 
Kimba ll Rd. 10·25 

THESIS- Term Pa pers-Letter 
perfect typing . I BM correcting 
Selectric, $1 per page-<opying 
too . 354·3330. 10·23 

PROFESSIONAL typing . Disser· 
ta tions, manuscrtp ts, pa per s. 
·Thorough fam iliar ity. Graduate 
College thesis requ irements. 338· 
9820. evenings. to·2. 

ELECTRIC-Carbon ribbon. ex 
perienccd. Close In. Dial 338·4647. 

10·22 

YWCA FALL COURSES: 
School of Dilnc.-B.glnnlng 
ballet, sections lor children and 
adults; Beginning "nd Inl.r · 
medl"te modern. three sections 
All sections have 3 It·week ter· 
ms ; fee $33 a year or $11 each 
term. Instructor : Linda Crist, 
M.A. Arabic dancing, beginning 
and advanced . 8 one·hour 
sessions, S 15. Instructors : Nadia 
Khal and Oloa Sassine. Square 
dance, 8 Iwo·hour seSsions. SIS 
per couple. SID single. Instruc· 
tor : Roger Howell Chlldren·s.rt 
cl asses. Beginning .nd Int.r· 
medlat. arts and crilfls .nd pup· 
petry. 8 sessions, $12 beginning, 
$16 intermediate. Instructors: 
Cherie Jemsek. Chrlsllne Noel. 
Home decorating, TueSdays 
1:30·3 :30,6 sessions $12. Instruc· 
tor : Jean Kruse. Calligraphy. 
Mondays 7·8:30 p.m. 8 l 'h·hour 
sessions $13. Instructor : Esther 
Feske. M. F .A. Beginning 
Decou Pige ind P"pler Tol., 
Tuesdays 7·' p.m. 8 2·hour 
sess Ions $8. Instructor: Judy 
Ball. China painting (begins Oct. 
2), Wednesdays 1-2:30 and 7:30·9 
p.m., 8 sessions $t2. Instructor : 
Sh Irley Burger. To Rtglster: 
Phone (351·3221) the office at 
14'12 South Dubuque or stop by 
between 9:30 and 3 Monday 
through Friday. After office 
hours , phone Jo EICher 
(351 ·55721 or Roberla Patrick 

I. 

CARRIER needed close to down 
town Iowa City. cllr unnecessary . 
3383865, Des Moines Register .10 1 

cylinder. standard, power steer ANNOU NCI NG thl! opening 01 
Ino brakl!s, radiO, 3000 miles. Volkswagen Repair Service. 
53,000 337 5955 92. Solon 5' 1 years factory tralo!!d. 

644 3666 or 64A 3661 10 11 
1956 Ford F 100 pickup , V 8, • _ _ _ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 

EXPER I ENCEO bank teller part 3 ~peed. Needs work . 5100. Justin. 
time. A~PIY Inrrerson, UnlBank & 645 2803. 924 TOM ' . 
Trust, Oralvi le __ ~ 1969 Malibu 350-Automatic.GOOd 

RETAILSaleshelpwant!!d Apply condition. 337469A after A . ..!. 23 fIA.'M".IO. 
In person at Bivouac. 32 S. 1971 Vega Wagon Green. ~ .,. YICI 
Cl,nton. _ 918 Speed. Make offer. 351·7950 .• 9.18 m .. 743 203 Kirkwood Ave. 

PERSONS to del iver pizza, over 1972 Nova 3 speed. Rll<llo, 29.000 All ~~:: ru~~~c:lftd 
21 years of age. Also cook. Apply miles . 338 2744 atter 6 p.m. 9·18 I ____ " iiiiiiiii _ _ " 
In person after. p m at 431 Kirk 
wOOd 930 

WANTED Baby sitter for tOdd AUTOS 

CANVAS stretchers PrlCI! negotl 
abl •. Call 338 4329afler A p m 9 19 

USED vacuums, S10 and up 
Guaranteed. Dill 3379060. 1013 

AX 7000 GARRARD 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

buy the latest model AX 7000 FEMALE 
Garrard compontnt stereo on a share two bedroom, 

bus, Coralville, 592 .50 limited quantity "first come flr,t rs;"o~~m 
served" basis. These feature • 920 
powerful 250 watt, solid state -------
AM FM stereo receiver. Garrard FEMALE graduate, completely 
prOle slonal cha09er and I rge lurnished, own bedroom tele 
speaker enclosures COl'ltalnlng 12 phone 595. 3384070. 930 way air suspension speakers In - _-,. __ --' ___ _ 

ROOMS 

I.ARGE room wllh cooki09 privi 
leges , Black's Gaslight VIII,ge, 
422 Brown St 10 28 

~ 1Ut,; APARTME NTS i. ,. ~ 
.~ . 

AVAILABLE Iml1'1~lately, lease 
reqUlred-one bedroom. lurn · 
ished apartment 5175 351 6785. 

9·20 
ler. my hOme, 9 152: 15 week FOREIGN 
days NO hOusework SI.90 per 
hour . References required 351 
5552. 923 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUME NTS 

each . Scratch. rumble filiI!" FEMALE roommate Share with 
lacks lor tapl! and headphone. two others-Air conditlon!!d. car. 
Also exclusive one yel\~art an, peted. dishwasher, close, reason 
tabor w rranty. S\J9 ted lis' able 3385101: 3379932. 920 
price 5529. While hey last _ SUBLET one bedroom furnished. 
5329.95. Cash or EZ terms avail GRADUATE or prOfeSSional stud . 915 Washington, evenings . Top 
ab~NITED FREIGHT SALES ent 10 share apartment with rear SilO. 920 . 1971 Datsun 240Z Blue with blue 

NEEDED: Baby sitter lor handi Interior. 52.800 offer. 338 2498.9" 
capped child. GOOd pay. Call 3~ TEAC 33~0 ·4 channel tape, like 

A652 lst Avenue N.E. ()pen nlghl1 same Call after 5 p.m .• 338 ~Iio 
'til 9. 9·2! __ _ 

3706. 923 TRIUMPH Herald 1963. Rebuilt new 6452027 924 
-- Spitfire engine . New paint, MARLETTE Mobile Home with 
WANTED-Per$Oll willing to ac· brakes, etc. Inspected . 6792635. TRUMPET, SSO new carpeting and 14 foot living 
cept responSibility tor evenlnp 920 DIAL 3514418 room inclUdes air condilloning. 
management 01 small restaurlln --- skirting. partially furnished . 
Call Pleasant View Lodge. 626 JAGUAR - 1969 E .Type coupe. EPIPHONE Cortez 6 string guit PRICED TO SELL AT S3,000. 
2152 lor interview 923 Silver, low mileage . EXCl!tlent ar $125 3541272, I!venlngs 923 Phone 319 3928851 after6p.m .919 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

STUCK In a lounge? Headed lor 
Oakdale? Or lust hat. the dorms? 
Try the better fllternativt-Alpha 
Epsilon PI Fraternity. See what 
we have to oHer. We re not what 
you might think, end definitely 
not like the olhers Call Norm, 
338 9003 or Steve. 3~ 2183. 9 11 

condition. SA.5OO. Phone 3377208. AVAILABLE October 1 L.rge, 
WANTED: Immediate openings 9-20 GI BSON Melody Maker and Kala· BRONteA S2A-21,.K2'. SLR wltn 17xS4- Three bedroorn , GOOd con three room apartment 716 N. Van 
for one lull time or two part lime mazoo amplifier Call 3518642 7Smm and 135mm lens, carry dIllon. Must sell. 3510046 after 5 Buren 337.a12. 9. \9 
persons to finish donuts six nights Tht lollowlng marqUts ilvlIllabl. aller 3 p.m 923 case, other extras SASO cash. AlsO pm 9 18 
per week. Apply at Donut.land, through our company : MUSSER OneNI hter vibes 2

'
/J large assortment of darkrOom . LARGE, furnished, three room, 

Hwy. 6 West. Coralville. 351 9580. MGTC, 1'0, TF, Jaguar XKI2O. years . Excl!lIent.g351 .4S60 afler 5 and other equipment. Call 64A·3862 MOBILE home Sellling estate basement apartment i shower. 
918 tAo. tSO. Morgan. Mlnl·Cooper S. p.m. 927 atter 8 p.m. 927 NiCe 12)(60 Rhodes , two bedrooms Eiqht blocks north of campus. 

-C-L-E-A-N-I-N-G-pe-r-son-:-T-h-r-ee- t-Im- es Bentiey, Rolls Royce, Triumph.. HARVARD Classlcs-37 volumes, Located south 01 Falffield SIS· ~~~I~~3~r:u:11~ s~~~:~~~grr{~i1~: 
B week ; flexible hours. 351 ·8552. ~~F ' motorcars are Indl~ldually THE MUSIC Sh0fc has In stock a \25. Harlskis . 69 Inches; women's 936 7229 923 Dial 337534' 10.28 
Tom Wertz. 918 selected by our BritiSh complete select on of band and 7Nboots ' poles 55O. 9xl2rug SIS. ::;:=========::.~~~~:;; ___ =_;~:. 

GUITAR instruction . Associates. ?;~~~~Sl\r:t ~~cr~~~~:r~n~s~~~i 3512805 alter i pm. '920 Befo h-
I Amos and staff. The WANTED-E'C.I:erlenced flumb In stock now : Morgan +8 Rdstr. 01 10 '0 20 percent otl . re you can Ire 
Gallery. 13'h S. Dubuque. ers . !-arew ompany. 27 E . PREMIEItEMOTORCAASLTD. REEDS (11) 1.74 STRETCH STITCH 

·6613. 10·14 Washington SI. 3379681. 918 by Van Doren. Lavol, Rico, Rico. Heavy duty stretch stitch sewing 
"I=or the Purest" R I L bl G B b St machines. Nationally adverliSed hand- ped pi 

CERTIFIED teacher.Perlormer PERSON or persons fOr hOuse· P.O. 80~ t33, Amana, la. 52203 oya 'd ~ a~~. i ower, 0 ev· at $287 .95 Only $129.95, all steel leap ' ~ e 
-Offers flute lessons. All ages, keeping for elderly couple Can (l19)622-3535 ec~~ANI~crs'DpPLlES & OILS construction. 20 years part5 and , 

t I 351 3 IIlIe In. Room, board and wage. b H It L bl C R h labor guaranteed. s yes. . 723. 923 1.643.5676. 9.25 1970 and 1972 VW Sedans, AI. Y 0 on. e ane, onn. oc e· OOES EVERYTHING! 
Dial 6443666. 919 Thomas, Slikstuff and Micro. UNITED FREIGHT SALES 'vetftl to 1m 

FU LL and part "me POSition! b At . VMUhTIES H .1652 1st Avenue N.E. Open nlgM! ""U OW 
available now for walters or wall 1973 BMW- 28,ooo miles. Dealer y esSI " ace ano . armon, 'til 9. 9 2.1 ~~ 

CHILD resse~, all Shlf~s ; diShwasher . maintained . Zelbarttreated . Call B!~~~~~IT~~f~~w~ALLETS Wh fi d th 
CARE parlllme. Apply tn person Hawk I 3515527. 918 I ' Ibl FURN lrURE - SurplusSevllle ere n em 

Truck StoP. Coralville. 108 are ~1~L~~al':lotA CELLO Apartments and others. Compll!te 
1970 Datsun 2AOZ- Excer,tiOnall y & BASS STR'I NGS living room and bedroom. Kitchen • 

WANTED-Part time private sec fine condition. " ,000 ml es . Dial by Lewis, Eudoxa. Pirastro.Won. tables and refrigerators. A!JO Kirk If you are interested in hirtng people who have 
EXPERIENCED, reliable baby retary. P.O. Box 1613. Iowa City. 3516251. 923 dertone. Rao, Lycon. Ray Brown. wood Avenue, 9·5 p.m., dally .l0·lS 
Sitter has openings weekdays and 9.19 Or. Thomastik . and Supersen. overcome their hand icaps, hard-working, skilled 
fuji time only . 351·47t2. 9',1 ----------- 1973 Volvo-Blue green. 164E, air. sitive. FOR sate: AR · ISOO Hl!athklt re men and women. write to your State Director of 

COUNTRY Kitchen in Coralville FM stereo. 23.000 miles. 338 7151, ROSIN & POLISH celver. 5700. new; n_. S-4OO. Also Vocational Rehabilitation. 

BANKS, 
LENDING. 

INSURANCE 

Is now under new ownership and evenings. 1018 by w. E. Hill, Leeds. Purl! Tone. ESS Amt ·3 "Rock Monitors". 
management. We have openings Lewis and Sherman. $700. Call 338· 1586. between 57 Tell him what kind of business you're in . What 
in both the kitchen and dining 1912 Datsun 240Z-oranoe, black Stop in and browse. p.m. 924 Job openings need to be filled. 
room. We are looking for interest vinvl top. extras. 353·679A; after 5 THE MUSIC SHOP And he'll put you in touch with the right people 
~ip h~~d i;g~~~,:, o~~P~ig:;:!~i~C pm .• 351 A416. 9·20 lorE~n~~~e QUali~~ N~U~I~ ~~~I~~~:III In for your company or organization. People who will 

•
•• 1 Apply to Dave While at Country II 351 1755 tactory cartons. ZtG.ZAG, button work to their fullest potential. And help your com· 

KlIchen in Coralville. 92t hole. decorating stitches and pany and our nat'on p osper 
MOTORCYCLES WE put the music back Into the rnore without attachments. Easy , I • r . 

WAN TE D-F ull Ii me sal esper musIc business-Guitars. organs, front ·load bobbin . While Ih~ last Writ. : Director, Stal' O.p .... t of VDutl ... 1 R .... llitatl .. 

un.-Bank son. Apply in person, Dean'S, 17 S. •. amrs , Shilke trumpets . MUSiC $74.95 . CAS H OR EZ TER S. .t-O., st.t. c.,ltDI. H. knows .~.rt to fill' I •. 
Dubuque. 10·2' Lol , 1515 1st Avenue, SE. Cedar UNITED FREIGHT SALES I 

& TRUST Coralvtlle.low, I 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Motol Bonk 1\ 

Open (rom 8 a.n1 . 10 8 p.m 
';10 Solurdovs from 8 o.m. to I p.rn 

PETS 

Rapids. 9.20 4652 1st AVl!nue N.E . • Cedar 

*** •• * ••• *.*.* HONDA Trail 90- 8 gears re Radpis. IOwa. O~n nights 'III 9 

I 
'* duced ; bumper cyCle carrier. 515 YAMAHA upright piano, Ph p.m. 9·25 

683 2533. 9·20 yearS- Excellent condition. 338· -----------

THE * 6186 before 9 p.m. 9·25 FOR saIl!: SP·3 AUdio· Research * * 1972 3SO SUZUki Best offer . Call pre-ilmp., $450 ; DC·lOOA Crown 

* * 
351 84SO alter 5 pm. 9·2' GI BSON SG Junior ; Fender amp., $650. Make oHer on pair. 

DAILY IOWAN Bassman hl!ild ; RMI I!ll!ctric Call3381586, between 5·7 p.m.'·24 * * 1974 Honda 360CL si)(·Speed mol· piano. 351 6267. ' .18 -----------

* * orcycle. like new , still under FaCTORY DIRECT FURNITU"E 

* 
warranty. 337·4761 after 5 p.m.9·2. MUST sell Fender Deluxe reverb FOU R piece bedroom set s. * amplifier. $ISO. Fender Mustang S1I9.95. Sofa and chair. $89.95. * needs carriers for * 1971 Bridgestone 2IlO-See at Ro guitar including case and fifteen Box spring.maltress sets. $69.95. 

* these two routes: * chester D·X, 2233 Rochester . In· foot cord, $130; 5250 for both, a ll I.amps. $9.95. Velvet swivil rock. 
spected. 9·20 e~cellent condition . 338.Q40.4. bet· er, 569.95. All items are brand new * * ween 9·1\ p.rn .• Monday·Fnday. and sold with warranty. Cash or * * 1!7.2 500 Trium ph-Excellent con·' 9·23 EZ t er ms available . * N. Governor * dillon . Call aller 3:30 p.m. week CLASSICAL GUITARS. Hand. FREIGHT SALES. 4652 1st Aven· * Dewey * days. 3~·2711. 9·18 cralled instruments of s upe rb U!! N.~.! Cedar 

* N. Dodge * 1973 HOnda CBlro-Perfect concH. concert quality by Rami~ez, Con. nights III 9 p.m. 
St. Clement * tion only 800 miles 3~.327\. 9 .25 treras, Bellldo. Student Ins trum· * .. ents from 5130. Guitar Gallery, tjJ 

MALE Siamese killens for sale * N. Summit * 1973 Suzuki GT380-Low mileage. 13'} S. Dubuque. 351 ·6613. 10·14 WANTED 
TYPING- Experienced, r ap id . Call 35& ·132&. 10·1 * * excellent. 5900. 337 ·4694 after ~ ~ TO 
accurate. Reasonable deadlines 
honored. Dissertations, th KITTENS-Call after 12 noon . * and * 923 , BUY I 
term papers . spelling, <lU,,,""" .• 337·5340. 9·20 * 1 1972 Suzuki 90Cc Street.Trail: 80· MISCELLANEOUS 
tion corrected . 338·577&. 9·18 1 Oak lawn 90 miles ""r nallon, 2,000 miles. BACKPACKERS-I want tOOd NEED a gOOd hOme : Female ... '" A Z h 
PERSONAL Typing Service-Lo Siamese. spayed .declawed. Buresh * Asking $250. includes two hel· · t ree person tent and hi i~ 
cated In Hawkeye Court. 354·1735. 5 p.m .• 338·9369. * Kimball 1 mets. 338·4646. 9· 19 PAHASONIC AM.FM stereo reo boots. 9'·J. Call a t 6. 338·2672. 9· 

10·14 -G---------- * Wht' ting Ave. * c35eliv!7r93' 8 .. track and s~akers, '9100.2; . ENTLE. beautiful Hima layan .., ~ • 

~~~r."J~~:'r[~~g~:::~X!~~ : ~ _~_,'_er_.s_~_~7_._~_f_7 t_h_S_. _s_p_a_y_ed_._B_est *1* Prairie du Chien II OfIty=!:~~: ~~~s~~r~~~~~1I.1m.30~1~9.~~ • ANTIQUIS " 

/ish. 338·6509. 10·15 PROFE AL.do!l.groorn i n,g~1 If Inlerested call 1 ... Dally I_an 
THESIS experience _ Former Pupp ies. ITEAC A·S300 tar. deck, TEAC I 

supplies I AN·80 Dolby unl . lS30 for both. DRESSER m irror and frame 
Universi ty secretary. IBM Selec· 1500 1st ' * SPORTING 353·0A10. '·2~ ~. t 1860. Best offl!l' . Justin, 645-

9
.
2

, 
'ric. carbon ribbon . 338·8996. 10·8 <"". ~ 

BILL WEY I GOODS ILARGE . expensive four ·channel * system. Four spea kers, amp and ANTIQUE furniture and collect· 

* * turntable . 351 ·6647. 9·2~ abll!s- Largl! inllentory- LOcal 

353 L203 * Road Ant iQueS. HOurs : 10 a .m . to * -V FOR sale-One hOSp ita l bed in • p.m., dally and w.kends. Phon. * * gOOd condit ion. Ca ll 351 ·8664 . 9·20 351..5256. 10·11 

I I * ft 3 30 MUST sell- Sony stl!l'eo casselle· VISIT two Shops side by side. I 

I a er: p.m. * FOR sallr-Sturd .... full size Brun· corder with case. Excellent cOndi. Groff's Antiques & CeramiCS -
swick table, 5250. Call 3S4-1385. lion· Best offer . Call 354.3258, 5:30 .. Bloom Antiques. Wellman, l!)Wa. * **.*.** .... * 9·20 I p.m. 9.24 1 9-1' 

0.1. Cla88ified. 

are great 
E LE CTR IC- Fast . .. elour .. , ... 
perlencCd , rellson little worker.' pane Snow, 338_._""_7_2. ____ .... _________ ..... 

• 
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What's this? A 5-9 walk-iln tackle 
from Meriden, Conn., starting for Iowa 
in its home opener against No. ~2 
ranked UCLA Saturday? 

"It 's possible," said Coach Bob 
Commings. "Mike Lopos played a great 
game at Michigan. He may only be 509 
but that little guy comes to play." 

down • In 
Little Lopos a big hit 

laughing. Wben Lopos gets into his four 
point stance he almost disappears." 

Commings said despite Lopos' small 
stature, he's what most coaches want to 
see in their defensive linemen. 

Jock Mlchelcisen, a two-year regular 
at center, is learning the ropes as an 
offensive tackle. Jock replaces Aaron 
Leonard, who will be out for an in· 
definite period with a knee sprain he 
suffered at Michigan. 

front! 

body is supposed to do . He came out 
without a scratch." 

Thinking of 
sewercide? 
Cool it at the 

DEADWOOD 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

BYWHITEWAY 

HIGHER EDUCA liON FORUMS 
Thur •• Sept. 19, noon·1 p.m. 

CDR Room, Union 
TOPIC: International Education at 

Univ. of Iowa 
LEADER: Steve Arum, director of 

international education 
and services 

, This initiates a new effort for a 
university dialog on university 

issues in higher education. 

OPEN TO ALL IN THE UNIVERSITY 
AND IOWA CITY COMMUNITYI 
Sponsored by Association of Campus Ministries. 

Lopos did Indeed come to play. A 
walk-on from Weber State iii Utah, 
Lopos sat oul a season and promptly 
convinced Commlngs lad spring thaL 
he should he on lender. 

"He's quick .nd ."esllve. MOlt 
coaches lay the oaIy way a" offensive 
Unemen can beal a guy Is to get under 
hi' pads. But there'. no way anyone'. 
going to gel . under Lopos' pads," 
Commlnglsald, with the grin widening. 

Teaching a player, new to the of
fensive lackle position, is a tri.ck in 
itself, said Commings. 

"You can take a wild horse rider and 
put him at defensive tackle. But you 
can put the toughest kid in America at 
an offensive line spot and he'll have 
trouble. 

"We're only human": We've been 
receiving many phone calls regarding 
the special football edition 's Iowa 
schedule. We made the error of putting 
the asterisk on the wrong game. The 
schedule should read Wisconsin at 
home and Purdue away .. ... Our thanks 
to Photo Editor Steve Carson for the 
great picture on the front page of the 
edition and our I\ssislant Publisher 
Jerry Best and Gene Dieken for 
special effects .. .. Looks like John Fit
zgibbons also went 9-1 on last week's On 
the Line. Thanks for the letter John , we 
hope this didn 't upset you .. .!n 
yesterday's On the Line" we said 
KXIC's wonderful Fred Hagen did the 
show "What's Your Problem." Our 
grave mislake. Bob Shellady runs that 
show. Fred does "Tr aeling Post". Guess 
we'll have to tune into KXIC more of
ten. 

HOSHEKS 
Although the shortest defensive 

lineman in the Big Ten, Lopos packs a 
hefty 216 pounds on his wirery frame. 

"He's a tough kid . That Michigan 
guard will remember Mike, II grins 
Commings. "But wait until Saturday 
when that big UCLA tackle (&-5 lk 260-
pound Phil McKinnely) comes out of 
the huddle and lines up across from 
Mike. 

"He won't be able to keep from 

Lopos will replace 6-3 227-pound two
year lettermen Tyrone Dye. 

There also are two other important 
position battles going on. Sophomore 
Steve Woian and Lester Washington 
are waging a heated fight for the left 
tackle spot as are Larry Bush and Dave 
Bryant for a slarpng spot at middle 
guard. 

"Lesler must get beUer," said 
Commings. "lIe ha. all the tools to be a 
player. We have to Improve at the 
tackle and at nOie guard pCIIltlonl. 
They're our weakest spots." 

"It', a coacb's toughest job. We 
think Jock can "andle it thougb," he 
added. 

After reviewing the films from the 
Michigan game, Commlngs was 
amazed at the rugged play of 
linebacker Dan LaFleur. 

"Dan was hit a couple of times ex· 
tremely hard. If you could have seen 
the blows that kid took,". said Com· 
mings. "He actually defied what the 

liB South Clinton 

Western shirts ' 
are riding high 

See our great round -up of 
lean, trim western looks. 
Choose from chambrays, 

Zaire government postponeshout 
satins, gauzes and 

cottons in a wide 
range of styles. 

Embroideries
stone·studded, 
contrastprint 

yokes and piping. 

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) -
The deep, one-inch gash over 
the right eye of George Fore
man forced the government of 
Zaire to announce Tuesday that 
the long-awaited and heavily
promoted fight between Fore
man and Muhammad Ali was 
being postponed for a month. 

Government spokesmen said 
the $30 million heavyweight 
championship fight would be 
held in Kinshasha 's expanded 
soccer stadium on Oct. 23, rath
er than the scheduled Sept. 25 
date. That would set fight time 
at 10 p.m. EDT on Tuesday Oct. 
22 in the United States. 

The Zaire government ran Dr. Peter Hacker, who is 
into immediate problems. It Foreman 's physician, said 
must find some way to protect Tuesday that his best guess as 
the ring in the open-air stadium to when Foreman's eye could 
from the African rainy season, safely take another blow would 
which begins at the outset of be "a minimum of three to four 
October. And it heard Dick weeks." Hacker said the cut 
Sadler, who is Foreman's man-. had shown no signs of infection 
ager, say the fight would be held or puffiness, but said he was 
on Ocl. 23 only if the administering a form of penicil
heavyweight champion has lin to Foreman four times a day. 
fully recovered from the cut he "We'll fight when he's healthy 
sustained in a sparring session and nol before," sadler said, 
on Monday. adding it was "too early to say" 

Sadler, appearing at a news when. "We hope it can be 
conference in Kinshasha, saId, around the 23rd or the 30th II of 
"Don't put too much confidence October. 
in that (Oct. 23) date. II The new date for the fight-

the richest ever- was an · 
nounced by Zaire's main fight 
official, Bula Mandungu. He 
said Sadler 's precautionary 
warnings about the fight date 
were understandable, but said 
he was sure. the fight would be 
held on Oct. 23. Mandungu's 
government has invested huge 
sums of money to stage the fight 
and thereby hopefully showcase 
itself as a competent, growing 
nation. 

A spokesman for Ali seemed 
bewildered about the month 
long postponement. He said 
there had been little consul
lation with Ali, but said that, in 

hQw~eye IntrQmUrQ~ 

What is that old saying- "girls will be 
girisand boys will be boys"? Well, judging 
from some of the names of the nearly 192 
entries in 1M football, I'd say the old 
saying still holds some merit. 

mistaken for America's top five "porno" 
flicks. 

In the coed field (the largest 1M league 
with 52 teams) some of the entries are "38 
or Bust," "Last Clear Chance," "Fat 
City," "Siow Screws" and "Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. " 

golf, you ShOuld have your entries in by 
Sept. 'ri . The tournament will be held at 
South Finkbine, Oct. 5. 

A women's tennis singles tournament 
will be held Oct. 6 and entries are due Sept. 
25. I<' or instance, in the women's dorm

independent league, as in the rest of the 1M 
football program, a few of the team names 
border on the physical side of things. 

"Bosom Buddies" and ' the "Bouncing 
Bottoms" might lead your mind to other 
things besides football. Without knowing 
them, one could Imagine alm08t anything 
about "Hanlkas Hustlers." 

If the basketball entries get any 
"looser", next year's 1M program may 
have to institute a censorship board. 

Men's handball (singles) will begin play 
Oct. 4 and all entries must be in by Oct. 1. 

The men's badminton (singles) tour
nament deadline is Oct. 3-action starts 
Oct. 8. There's more than just football hap

pening on the 1M calendar. 

Or lake the men's leagues, "Peachy 
Gorilla ," " Hawkeye Hilton," "Vestal 
Virl'lins ," " Any Cockledo,'J and the 
" Broadmoor Ball Busters" could be 

Men's badminton <llngles), men's table 
tennis <doubles), men's handbaU<slngles), 
women's tenn15<llngles) and men's and 
women's goll all will be coming up In the 
next month. 

If you're interested in men's or women's 

And finally, men's table tennis (doubles) 
will begin Oct. 10 and you'U need to get 
your entries in by Oct. 2. 

The entry fee is $1.50 for the golf tour
nament and the rest of the above events 
are free. 

Defeats Southern Cross 

Courageous retains yacht trophy 
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) -

Courageous, a thoroughbred 
among salling yachts, made it 
four straight triumphs over 
Australian challenger Southern 
Cross Tuesday and retained the 
123-year-old America's Cup 
Trophy for the United States. 

As was the case in her pre
vious victories, the long, lean, 
12·meter sloop made it look 
easy. 

Her victory margin in the fi
nai sail of the 24.3-mile ocean 
course was seven minutes, 19 
seconds-one of the worst beat
ings a challenger has taken in 
the series in recent years. 

has been running high among 
our countrymen, much of it I 
fear because of our over· 
confidence. " 

He added, "We'll just have to 
keep trying. After all, we didn't 
win the Da vis Cup the first year. 
But when we did, we dominated 
tennis for years. II 

Thus ended in humiliation a $6 
million effort by Australian 
millionaire real estate magnate 
Alan Bond to wrest the oldest 
sporting trophy in existence. 

Bond's Southern Cross, like 
Courageous constructed of 
aluminum, was touted to be the 
strongest challenger ever to ap
pear in waters off Newport 
Harbor. 

ishingly brushed aside the chal
lenge by earlier margins of 4 
minutes, 54 seconds, 1: 11 and 
5:27 in the first three outings. 

Not only that, she showed her 
supremacy in all areas of sail
ing, including eye'popping per
formances by her lI-member 
crew. • 

Thus it was that she had 
hardly cleared the finishing line 
before champagne began to 
break all over her decks with 
Skipper Ed Hood a'nd co-helms
man Dennis Connor objects of a 
dunking in the rolling waters of 
Rhode Island Sound. 

There now have been 22 chal· 

lenges for the Cup, the ultimate 
trophy in yachting since it first 
was anchored in a special niche 
in the New York Yacht Club in 
1851. 

Foreign boats, including 
French, British, Canadian and 
Australian, have sailed Tl sepe
rate races against American 
defenders and have won only 
nine times. 

Since 1958, when the 12-meter 
designs raced for the Cup for 
the first time, American de
fenders have shut out their op
position three times and in two 
other chaUenges lost only two 
races, both to Australians. 

"It's incredible, really," said 
one on-shore member of the 
Aussie delegation, who already 
was packing his gear even be
fore the finale was half over. 
"None of us will be welcome 
back home after Chis. Cup fever 

But she was no match for Olin 
J. Stephens' Courageous, a 10-
ton sliver of gleaming white. 
The American defender aston-

MJ ........ 11 :f! ID .......... ~~~ .. 
Ara: too early to tell 

CHICAGO (AP)-"lt doesn't mean a doggone thing being 
State last Saturday, 

That was coach Ara Parseghlan's reaction Tuesday to the 
top ranking of his once-victorlous Notre Dame team in the 
AP's national college football poll this week. 

"I think you have to walt until at least five games are 
played, until you know who is who. and It's Jan. 2 when the 
ratings really count," Par'Rghian IBid in a telephonic report 
to the Ctilcago Football Writers. 

Notre Dame's Fighting Irish opened Sept. 9 withh a 31-7 
victory over Georgia Tech and play their next game Satur
day against Northwestern at Evanston. 

"We'll get a better test of our overall defense against Nor
thwestern, becaUl4! we have an Inexperienced secondary," 
said Parseghlan. 

Although Northwestern was whomped fl-7 by Michigan 
State last Saturday, Paraeghlan IBW a threat from North
western quarterback, Mitch Andenon, the Bjg Ten'spau!ng 
champion the past two seasons. 
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New. York at Montreal. N 
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principle, his man wants to fight 
and would agree to whatever 
date Foreman can meet. , . 

Video Techniques, the New 
York-based closed-circuit tele
vision group which is promoting 
the fight, said through vice 
president Hank Schwartz that it 
did not expect to lose any tele
vision income because of the 
postponement. 

Schwartz said Oct. 23 was se
lected because it is in the 
middle of the week, is after the 
World Series and before the 
congressional elections in the 
United States. 

, 
Open 9-9 
Mon.-Fri. 
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Sizes S-M-L-X L. 
Style shown lettl 

by WRANGL.ER
just $10. 

Others to $21 
by famous 
makers 

• KENNINGTON 
• ARROW 
II WRANGLER 

• LEVI 
• MACK 

YOUNG MEN 'S 

• 
First Floor 

ORDER SERIES SUBSCRIPTIONS ONE OF TWO WAYS 

-----------------------1-------------------RESERVE TICKETS COUPON BOOK 

You can RESERVE your tickets for each of four You may purchase a book of four coupons, one for each 
productions by stating dates you wish to attend. production , which you may !!xchange (or a reserved 

FIDDLER: Nov ........ . ................. . ......... . 
STREET CAR: Dec ............ . .................. .. 
MACBETH: Feb. Mar ............... . ............ . 
PLAY'S THING: Apr ............................. .. 

Curtain at 3 p.m. for Nov. 10 performance of Fiddler. 
All others at 8 p.m. 

Please mail to me . . . . .. . ... sets of season tickets for 
the four productions. I want RESERVED SEATS FOR 
THE DATES LISTED. 

Season ticket prices for the' 1974-75 season are as 
folio,s: 

STUDENTS: $5.00 (a savings of $1.50.) 
NON STUDENTS: $11.00 (a savings of $2.00.> 

Enclosed find my check or money order in the amount 
of' ... . ...... ($11.00 for each non-student season set 
or coupon book, $5.00 for each student set or coupon 
book) made payable to Hancher Box Office. 

seat In advance of each production. Possession of the 
sllason coupon book will entitle you to make 
reservations in advance of general sales. SEASON 
COUPON BOOKS will be mailed to you. 

Please mail to me .. .. .. .. .. season coupons for the 
four productions. I will exchange my coupons for 
reserved seats for each production in advance of 
general sales. 

Mail to: Hancher Box Office 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Phone: 319-353-6255 

......... "'" ................... ...... ... ........ .. . . 
Name 

. 
••••••••••••• , ••••• • •• • •• , • •• • •••• , • • ",t •••••••••••• • 

Address 

""" ............. ....... ... " ... ..... .... ...... .... . 
City State Zip Phone 



Thinking of 
sewercide? 
Cool it at the 

DEADWOOD 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

BYWHITEWAY 

HIGHER EDUCATION FORUMS 
Thurs. Sept. 19, noon·1 p.m. 

CDR Room, Union 
TOPIC: International Education at 

Univ. of Iowa 
LEADER: Steve Arum, director of 

international education 
and services 

, This Initiates a new effort for a 
university dialog on university 

issues in higher education. 

OPEN TO ALL IN THE UNIVERSITY 
AND IOWA CITY COMMUNITY' 

Association of _"rnnu", Ministries. 

HOSHEKS 
liB South Clinton 

Western shirts ' 
are riding high 

See our great round-up of 
lean, trim western looks. 
Choose from chambrays, 

satins, gauzes and 
cottons in a wide 

range of styles. 
Embroideries

stone-studded, 
contrast print 

yokes and piping. 
Sizes S-M-L-XL. 
Style shown left, 

byWRANGLER
just$10. 

Others to $21 
by famous 
makers 

• KENNINGTON 
• ARROW 
• WRANGLER 
• LEVI 
• MACK 

YOUNG MEN'S 

• 
First Floor 

SERIES SUBSCRIPTIONS ONE OF TWO WAYS 

----------1---------------TICKETS COUPON BOOK 

tickets for each of four You may purchase a book offour coupons, one for each 
you wish to attend. production, which you may !!xchange for a reserved 

. 10 performance of Fiddler. 

. . . . sets of season tickets for 
RESERVED SEATS FOR 

of $1.50.} 
(a savings of $2.00.) 

money order In the amount 
each non-student season set 
each student set or coupon 

Hancher Box Office. 

seat in advance of each production. Possession of the 
season coupon book will entitle you to make 
reservations in advance of general sales. SEASON 
COUPON BOOKS will be mailed to you. 

Please mall to me . ... . . . . . . season coupons for the 
(our productions. I will exchange my coupons for 
reserved seats for each production in advance of 
general sales . 

Mall to: Hancher Box Office 
The Univenity of IOwa 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Phone: 319-353-6255 

... , ... ....... .. , .... ... ........ ................ .... . . 
Name 

Address 

City State Zip Phone 
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Four years ago we opened The Stereo Shop in Iowa 
City. a small business built upon hopes of bringing 
Cinest qualUy stereo equipment to thl area at 
reasonable price. Ju t two years later grn'th 
pains prompted the move to our new tore at 409 
Kirkwood Avenue . During this time we have 
becom e the leading stereo dealer in Iowa City. 

So for the remainder of September we're 
celebrating these 1m portant dates In our history . 
and we'd like you to join us. We invite you to read 
through the following pages, then vi It our store to 
hear what you 've een. We'll have a free gUt 
waiting for you; an informative guide to pre erving 
your valuable record collection- the "'ATT 
Record Care Book. 

.c 
til 
fa 

~ 
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C,pltol 
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Why buy from The Stereo Shop? 

When the Stereo Shop opened in Iowa Cit~· sl'\'eral ~'ears ago we decided 
that we would base our business upon a few knowledgeable people clOd good 
products. With this in mind. we haw the confidence to stand behind our 
product lines with the following policies. 

WARRANTY & SERVICE: All units we sell are covered by the 
manufacturer's warranty on parts and labor which we honor through our 
store. If you have problems with any of your components during the 
warranty period, simply bring the unit or units to us for repair. If we can't 
fix your unit right away, we'll loan you a comparable unit so you won't 
be without music while the service is being performed. You won't spend 
a dim e for service and you won't be without music at The Stereo Shop. 

HOME TRIAL: Above all we want you to be happy with the stereo 
system you purchase from us. We encourage our custom ers to try a 
system in their home before making a final decision on,the specific com
ponents. If it doesn't meet your needs, bring it back along with all packing 
material and warrant~· cards and we'll help find the. right equipment for 
vou. 
, EXCHANGE ON DEFECTIVE UNITS: If any of our components fail to 
operate in the first couple weeks, bring it back and we'll replace it with a 
new one, providing ~'ou bring in the defective unit along with a II boxes, 
packing and unfilled warrant~1 carns. 

TRADE-INS: If you trade in a unit purchased at The Stereo Shop, we 
will guarantee at least 30% of the original purchase price back within the 
first year. (Providing the equipment is still in excellent condition,) We 
also welcome older trade-ins and give fair prices to allow you to upgrade 
your system . . 

CONSIGNMENT: We offer a consignment service for items we 
wouldn't normally take on trade. We'll sell your unit for you and turn the 
cash over to you. 

WA YS TO PAY: The Stereo Shop accepts Mastercharge and 
BankAm ericard charge cards . Or you can pay by cash or check. and bank 
financing is available through tbe store , 

GETTING EVERYTHING TOGETHER: Before you leave the store 
with a stereo system, we'll furnish speaker wire and complete instruc 
tions to assist you in hooking up your stereo gear , If you wish, we will 
deliver and set-up the system in your home or dorm free of charge. 

KNOW LEDGEABLE SALES PERSONS: The people who work at The 
Stereo Shop are highly trained and genuinel.y interested in quality 
hi-fidelity stereo equipment. Our goal is to give you the best stereo .system 
possible for the money you wish to spend , 

WE ENCOURAGE BROWSERS: We like to have people stop in. look 
around and pick up literature on new equipment. And of course you 're 
welcome to brin'g your favorite records to use to compare speakers and 
other equipment. ,. 

A good component stereo system is no small investment. We 
feel this is the kind of service and protection you should expect for 
your money. We want you to be satisfied with your purchase: for , 
we feel that if you,are, you'll probably mention The Stereo Shop to 
your friends . And we feel that is a pretty efficient means of adver
tising. 
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We believe in selling people the 

components they can really use 

'ond enjoy at the right price . 

In the faU of 1970 we introduced The Advent Loudspeaker, 

a product we believed comparable to the finest loudspeakers 

available at a price nearly everyone could afford. Advent 

speakers now form the heart of over 1000 stereo systems in 

Iowa City. At The Stereo Shop you can expect to find the 

same commitment to you in other quality products we have 

selected from ESS, Sony, Dual, Yamaha, etc. Be it $50 or 

$2000, we invite you to critically evaluate our products and 

system choices, which are featured on the following pages. 

• 
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We can get you started in stereo for 

less thaD you expected. $229.00 

I 
CONCORD 

E?~vIM 
H 

u 

-
Our Concord-BSH-Utah-Shure system now makes 

quality stereo sound available even on a limited budget. 

We chose our $ZZII system with the Ame detail that we give to 
more expensive .yste ........ at me ... tba\ we feel It gives the belt 
quality for tbe dolJars spent. Our Concord·Utab·8SR package of· 
fers the benefits of quality compoaeDt .tereo at a budCet price. 

The Concord CRlto AM·FM Stereo receiver goes far beyond . 
most "budget" receivers, both Ia IpCClficatloallllld appearaace. 
Its fine walnut cabiDetry •• martly de.lgned contemporary panel 

and edge·lIghted tundng dial make It look a. good as It sounds. 
The CRloo delivers ample power to drive tbe Utah. A .. ZAxS" 
two-way speakers with ease. The 8SR 250-AX turntable Includes a 
dust cover and mapeUc Shure cartridge to complete the system. 

Quality sound IIIId reliability are now available Ia a stereo com· 
ponent system for a modest price. 

$319 DOW buys a musi~ system 

which sounds truly wonderful. 

ADVE\T 

• CONCORD 

Our Advent-Concord-BSR-Shure SY8tem C08t8 only $319, and we'll hook it up free if you like. 

If you want a stereo system with absolutely cODvlucln, lOund, 
but don't bave a lot of money to pat Into it, our AdvenllZ. Con
cord, 88R, Shure sylltem Is worth InvestlCllting. 

The AdventlZ Is the mOlt satisfying low-cost loudspeaker 
available. It has wider range, hlgber efficiency and greater 
power·bMndling ablHty tban any other system in its price clas., 
and ill overall8OUlld quality I. close to that of the belt speakers. 

The hlgb and low frequency drivers In the Advent/! are or a 
quality and COlt usually associated with speakers of twice the 
price. (The magnetic structure in the AdvenllZ Is as massive as 
that In tbe original Advent loudspeaker.) The cabinet is of 
warm·wblte molded pla.tlc, with rounded corners and an 
aluminum grille. It looks very much at home in a home . . 

The Advent/2 makes it possible for us to assemble a component 
system costlag $319 whicb supplies meaningfully better perfor
mance than was ever before available near this price. 
The Concord CR·. receiver delivers %4 watts, RMS. into eight 
ohms, across tbe entire audie band: enough power to fill a big 
room (or a small room full of people) with quality sound, even If 
that sound is bllss-demanding hurd rock. 

The 8SR 260-AX does all It is supposed to do - witbout the 
clunking and banging that so orten attends an inexpensive 
changer. It comes with a dust cover. base. and a Shure magnetic 
cartridge with a diamond stylus. fits gentle cueing mechanism 
will take good care of your records.) 
The price of the individual components Is $430; we offe~ you the 
complete system for $319. Come In and listen: we think you'll be 
impressed. We are. 

Ii 
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Hear all the music 10. 

This full-range Advent-Sony-8SH

costs only 8419, and we'll hook it 

Long afler Ihe dust has settled on other thln«s you buy. a lood 
stereo system will 110 on giving you II tremendous amount of 
pleasure. Once music comes alive In your IIvlnc room. you'll 
want it to stay forever. 

To make it come alive, we're offering a stereo system with ab
solutely convincing sound at an absolutely convincing price. The 
system is centered around the Smaller Advent lAUd speakers, 
really amazing two-way systems that offer the full ten-octave 
range of music at low cost and lima II enough !llze to fit any living 
room. A few minutes listening will tell you why Advent are 
best-sellers with an unbeatable word-of-mouth reputation that 
just keeps on growing. 

To power the Smaller Advents, we've picked the Sony Ii036A 
stereo receiver. which not only has the right amounl of power to 

We Believe A Stereo S 

Better At Home Than It 

-
Our No-Compromise Advent-Sony-D 

If you bllve $6OO-700to put Into a stereo system, there are lots 
of really good receivers and record players to choose from, but 
very few speakers that hold up their all.lmportant end of the 
system. Which is wby some systems wind up lOundlng leulm
presslve at home than they did In the advertisement. 

The system we're featuring in Ibis ad is one IIlIIt will bring 
music allve-to stay and stay and ltay-iD your living room. Its 
sound comes out of the marvelous Advent Loudspeakers, 
two-way speaker systems thllt have become best·sellers by of· 
ferlng cost-no-object sound quality at a price people can afford. 
Advent designed these speakers to cover tbe full ten-octave 
range of music and compete in every audible rCipect wltb the 
most expensive on the market: the fact that they do so accounts 
for their unmatched word-of·mouth reputation. 
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dust cover aDd magnetic Shure cartridge to complete the system. 
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The Advent/2 makes it possible for us to assemble a component 
system costing $319 wbicb supplies meaningfully better perfor
mance tban was ever before available near this price. 
The Concord eR-ZOO receiver delivers Z4 watts, RMS. into eight 
ohms, across tbe entire audio band: enough power to flU a big 
room (or a small room full of people) with quality sound, even If 
that sound Is bass-demandlng hard rock. . 

The 8SR %6O-AX does all it is supposed to do - without the 
clunking and banging that so often attends an inexpensive 
changer. It comes with a dust cover. base. and a Sbure magnetic 
cartridge with a diamond stylus. (Its gentle cueing mechanism 
will take good care of your rerords.) 
The price of the Individual components Is $430; we offer: you the 
complete system for $319. Come in and listen; we think you'll be 
impressed. We are. 
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Hear aU the music for '41900 

~.'-'-" 

ADVE\T 

• SONY 

This (ull-range Advent-Sony-BSR- ADC 8ystem 

costs only $419, and we'll hook it up free if you like, 

Long after the du.~t has settled on other thinl{s you buy. a,ood 
stereo system will go on giving you a tremendoull amount of 
pleasure_ Once music comes alive in your living room. you'll 
wllnt it to stay forever. 

To make It come alive, we're offerlnl{ a stereo system with ab
solutely convincing sound at an absolutely convincing price. The 
system Is centered around the Smaller Advent IAHldspeabrs, 
really amllzlng tWO-WilY systems thllt offer the full ten-octave 
range of music at low cost and Kmall enoul{h slle to fit any living 
room. A few minutes listeniug will tell you why Advents ate 
best-sellers with IIJI unbeatable word-of-mouth reputation tbat 
just keeps on growing. 

To power the Smaller Advents, we've picked the Sony 6036A 
stereo receiver. which not only hilS the ril{ht amount of power to 

do tile )oil really well, !lat aI .. Us tile qlllllWn ~ f. 
.perll FM ~ ud AMI receptjoII. 

For playin, records, we're offering tile 8SR 311 AXE 
automlltic tunllable with Shure cartrid,e and dla ...... ltyl .. , a 
combination thllt will treat your records gently alld expertly, 

If you bought these com,...ts separately, they woeld COlt 
$480 and be well worth It. At our specilll ystem price. they're a 
really fine blirjtllin. 

la case you have any doubts about your abilities t. NoIt eqll,. 
ment up properly. It's 10 quick and simple that we'll be IaIIppyto 
do It for you on request. 

Believe us, nothing you can buy rl'ht now will give yoe! ~ 
or longer-lasting pleasure than a ,ood stereo system. 

We Believe A Stereo System Should Sound 

Better At Home Than It Does On Paper. 

ADVE T 
•• United Audio 

$61900 SONY 
H 

-
Our No-Compromise Advent-Sony-DuaJ-Shure SY8tem 

If you hllve 5600-700to put into a stereo system. there are lots 
of really good receivers and record players to choose from, but 
very few speakers thllt hold up tbelr all.lmportant end of the 
system. Which Is wby some systems wind up sounding leu Im
pressive at home than they dJd In the advertisement. 

The system we're featuring In this ad is one thllt will bring 
music alive-to stay and stay and stay-In your Ilving room. It I 
sound comes out of the marvelous Advent Loudspeakers, 
two-way speaker systems thllt hllve become best·sellers by of
fering cost-no-object sound quality at a price people can afford. 
Advent designed these speakers to cover the full ten-octave 
range of music and compete in every audible respect with tbe 
most expensive on the mllrket; the fact that they do 80 accounts 
for their unmll1cbed word-of-mouth reputation. 

To power these speakers in a wily that will give fulll8Usfac· 
lion (from background-mule level to let.-wllke·u,.the-nelgh
bors concert Intensltyl. we've picked the Sony 6t46A stereo 
receiver, a fine un.it with clean. detlilled sound. superb FM aDd 
AM reception. and all the power you'll ever want. 

And for pillylng recordl the wily they liloalel be plllyed. we're 
offering the Dual 1%%5 automatic tumtable wltb Share MtIED 
cartridge and diamond stylu1-8 combination thllt will keep 
your records souading new for a 10Dg time to come. 

The components In this system when sold separately add up to 
a price of $713, and are more than wortb it. All the beUer, then, 
that we can offer this specilll system price of .11. 
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When you spend more than $800 on a stereo system, you 

expect to hear a lot of music and very littlr distortion. . 

• YAMAHA 
F)). inC. 

And you get what you should expect and more 

with our Yamaha-ESS-Dual-Shure system. 

Combining the famed low-distortion ESS Heil 
speakers with the Yamaha CR600 receiver provides a 
clarity of sound far beyond that ettainable with con
ventional stereo systems. That means you hear more 
music, more Information from the records and tapes 
you play through this system. 

The Yamaha CR600 AM-FM receiver delivers a 
startling clean 35 watts per channel of continuous 

power into the bookshelf ESS AMT-5 speakers, which 
incorporate the renowned Heil dement for mid-range 
and high-frequencies . The CR-600 has a superbly sen
sitive low distortion tuner section to bring you more 
F'M stations than any other receiver in its price range. 

The Oual1226 automatic turntable, complete with a 
Sbure M91E0. combines precision crafsmanship with \ 
dependable record changing to give you low record 
wear and superb quality. 

The Next Best Thing to Live Music 

• YAMAHA 
F)'. inc. 

lI·united Audio 
$169900 

H 

Our Yamaha CA IOOO-ESS "Rock Monitor" system will 

deliver both volume and clarity approaching concert levels. 

The ESS AMT-3 "Rock Monitor" utilizes 
the revolutionary Heil air-motion transfor
mer midrange-tweeter, twin 10" woofers 
and a 6" midrange. It was designed to 
reproduce the frequency extremes at 
volumes normally associated with the bet-
ter "studio" music of today . , 

The Yamaha CA 1000 was created with a 
single goal in mind: professional quality 
stereo reproduction. It succeeds, with 70 

watts per channel. in amplifying signals 
from program sources with the least 
possible distortion and without undesirable 
coloration. 

The Oual1229Q can best be described as a 
"no'-compromise" automatic turntable. 
With this in mind, we 've included tbe Sbure 
V15 III cartridge for a complete 
professional home system. 

n V-15 TYP1 
Super-Track uPlus" phono c 

A new. genuinely superb phono cartridge IS ready 
stereo system. It is the Shure V·IS Type III VII\I' I\ c 
listening experience. With a new laminated core s 
assemh" :!.'i pt..,. cent lower in mac;s . the Type 1\1 del 
trackability at ultra-low rorces. extended dyne 
astonlshmgly flat rrequency rcsponM'. YOll must heal 

Feature Price 

ADVE\T Model 201 
The Advent Model 201 is the ideal source for playing music in 
the home, combining the important characteristics of a 
high-performance open-reel tape recorder with the 
convenience of cassettes. The Model 201 realizes the full 
potential of the new "Dolbylzed" commerCially recorded 
cassettes, the most significant svurce of recorded music since 
the introduction of the stereo disc. It has the ruggedness and 
day-la-day operating dependability of the best home 
recorders, and will maintain its original performance over 
long and constant use. 

Feature Price 

SONY 
Three-Head Stereo T 
From the sophisticated look or the cuntrol 

visibility and maneuverabllity-tn the vast 
reatures-the Sony TC·~ii IS a superior "1"'lmo~ 

or these exciting reatures include , microphone 
Ferrite heads : automatic lotal mcchaJlI~m shuf 

The TC·3i7 combines slngle·molor simplicily 
performance. The resull'! Prure~sional rt'cording 

Feature Price 

SINCEt887 . YAMAHA CR 
AM-FM Stereo Receiver 

In the medium-powered stereo receiver I ine, few products 
match Yamaha's CR,800 (45 watts RMS per channel, both 
channels driven) in terms of features and price. As an 
impressive version of elite Yamaha stereo without frills, the 
CR·BOO is a perfect package of solid state capability that 
includes a sensitive FM-AM tuner, dlrect·coupled OCl 
complimentary power amplifier with wide power bandwidth, 
and typical Yamaha stereo versatility. 

• 

Feature Price $58000 

-.-

(~) ~T~~a~n'J POW 
"This unit is simply superb. absolutely 
characteristics and a joy lo work with. 
equipment available ror home use today 
IC-IaO has re·confirmed our belief that ir 
worth the price_ "-HIGH FIDELITY. Nov. 

"If you wJ)nt the very best control chassis 
tested in this power class and can afford 
Crown IC-lSO and IHSO is completely 
(unless. of course. you rccl you need 
always the Crown 3OOA)." -AUDIO mn'un£ 

Feature 
jTopl '34900 
I<:·t~ 



than $800 on a stereo system~ you 

music and very littl~ distortion. 

at you should expect and more 

ha-ESS-DuaJ-Shure system. 

a 

power into the bookshelf ESS AMT-5 speakers, which 
incorporate the renowned Heil etement for mid-range 
and high-frequenci~s. The CR-600 has a superbly sen· 
sitive, low distortion tuner section to bring you more 
FM stations than any other receiver in its price range. 

The Dual 1226 automatic turn table, complete with a 
Shure M91ED. combines precision crafsmanship with \ 
dependable record changing to give you low record 
wear and superb quality . 

t Thing to Live Music 

$169900 

I 

lOOO-ESS "Rock Monitor" system will 

e and clarity approaching concert levels. 

with a 
quality 

"With 70 

watts per channel. in amplifying signals 
from program sources with the least 
possible distortion and without undesirable 
coloration. 

The Dual 1229Q can best be described as a 
"no'·compromise" automatic turntable. 
With this in mind, we've included tbe Shure 
V 15 III cartridge for a complete 
professional home system. 

n V-15TYPEllI 
Super-Track ((Plus" phono cartridge 

A new. genuinely superb phono cartridge IS ready (or the COIUIOlsseur's 
stereo system. It is the Shure V·IS Type III Ymill call it an extraordinary 
listening experience. With a new laminated core structure alld a stylu 
assemh" :!.'i pt.·r cent lower in mass. the Type III delivers hlgher-than-i!ver 
trackability at ultra·low forces. extended d,vnamic range. and an 
astonishmgly flat frequency response. You must hear it. 

Feature Price 

ADVE\T Model 201 
The Advent Model 201 is the ideal source for playing music in 
the home, combining the important characteristics of a 
high -performance open-reel tape recorder with the 
convenience of cassettes. The Model 201 realizes the full 
potential of the new "Dolbyized" commercially recorded 
cassettes, the most significant s.Jurce of recorded music since 
the introduction of the stereo disc. It has the ruggedness and 
day -Io-day operating dependability of the best home 
recorders, and will maintain its original performance over 
long and constant use. 

Feature Price 

SONY TC-377 
Three-Head Stereo Tape Deck 
From the sophisticated look of the control panel-slanted for easier 

visibility and maneuverability-to the vast array of extra-performance 
features-the Sony TC·!iii is a superior single·motor three-head deck. Some 
of these exciting features include . microphone attcn\mtor switch : long·life 
Ferrite heads : automatic total mcchalll ~m ~hur-off rTMSI . and much more. 

The TC-3i7 combines single-motor SimpliCity and price with outstanding 
performancc. The result? Professional recording quality and tape handling. 

Feature Price 

SI~E 1887. YAMAHA CR·800 
AM-FM Stereo Receiver 

In the medium-powered stereo receiver line, few products 
match Yamaha's eR-800 (45 watts RMS per channel, both 
channels driven) in terms of features and price. As an 
impressive version of elite Yamaha stereo without frillS, the 
eR-800 is a perfect package of solid state capability that 
includes a sensitive FM-AM tuner, direct-coupled OeL 
complimentary power amplifier with wide power bandwidth, 
and typical Yamaha stereo versatility. 

.-
[ I 

r' 

• 

Feature Price 

• ••• 
L__ .• 0' ..... ; 

(~) ~T~~a~n~ Power Systems 
"This unit is simply superb . absolutely lop quality in its performance 
characteristiCS and a joy to work with. There arc mighty few pieces of 
equipment avai lable for home use today that fall into this class. Using the 
le·lso has re·confirmed our belief that if you can afford it. the best is really 
worth the pricc. "-HIGH FIDELITY. Nov. 1971 

" If you w/lnt the very best control chassis and power amplifier we've ever 
tested in this power class and can afford the price. our endorsement of the 
Crown IC·I50 and 1}-150 is completely given without any reservations 
(unless. of course, you feel you need more power. in which case there's 
always the Crown 300A I." -AUDIO MAGAZINE. Jan. 1972 

Feature Prices 
(Topl '34900 
le·l50 

J 

(Bottom I 
[)c·3IOA 

u 

M 
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Our Everyday Low Prices 

Shure Cartridge 

Model M91ED 

Protect your valuable record collec· 
tion with the Shure M9IED. which 
tracks flawlessly at only 1'2 grams. 

00 
REGULAR $55.00 

Everyday Low Price 

KOSS DV/IA 
STEREO 

HEADPHONES 
Prllbably the ligbtest you'll ever 
wear and possibly the best you'll 
ever bear. Crisp and clear, 

$ . 
• 

Everyday Low Prict: 

Monday thru. Friday 11 AM - 5:30 PM 
Monday & Thursday nights ' tiU9 Pm 
Saturda.v 10 AM - 4:30 PM 

REGULAR $50.00 

DISC PREENER . 

Makes your old record sound 
like new , Restores the good 
sounds you'd forgotten you had , 

$ 49 
EACH 

Everyday Low Price 

REGULAR $UO 

SONY TC·66 AC/DC 
CASSETTE·CORDER 

The TC·66, our lowest·prlced 
Cassctte·Corder is perfect for 
budget·m Inded students and 
housewives , for personal 
correspondence, or just for fun . 
Here is famous Sony performan· 
ce and dependability at an 
econom Ica I price. 

$ 95 
REGULAR $74,95 Everyday Low Price 

/ 

409 KIRKWOOD 
PHONE 338·9505 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment -
ADVE" T Miracord '=-.-- , 

YAMAHA. diElcVV8E1horlHC CONCORD ... UN'VE.~T'o'.COLUM.'" MOo 6.20 

TANDBERG 

TEAC. maxell. 

Ii Culver raps 
By MARK MI'M'ELSTADT 

Staff Writer 

Rep. John Culver. D·[owa, Wed· 
lesday hit hard at excessive defense 
.pending and said the military's 
budget. instead of federal social 
)rograms, should be cut in fighting in· 
flation. 

"I don 't see how you can take all the 
funds out of one place such as these 
social programs: they are the 
programs that are necessary to meet 
the greater human needs caused by this 
lery inflation," the Second District 
Congressman said. 

"I think that when we talk about 
fiscal restraint and when we talk about 
cutting back In the budget, we just can't 
even talk about it in a serious way 
unless we're going to talk about cutting 
into the defense budget. 

"You golla shear where the wool is 
thickest . and that's where it is thick." 

Culver, 42. Democratic candidate for 
the U,S. Senate. told approximately 70 
persons in the student lounge of the UI 
Law School that he has been a "long 
and constant critic" of defense speno 
ding. F'irst elected to Congress in 1!164. 

Culver cited his votes in opposition to 
federal funding of the B·1 bomber. the 
Trident nuclear·powered submarine, 
the supersonic transport jet and COIl· 
tinued aid to Vietnam. 

He said further proof lies in his vOle 
to trim $5.9 billion from the present 
proposed defense budget of ap· 
proximately $1!6 billion, $11-9 billion 
more than last year's, 

Culver pointed out the American 
public is told a breakthrough in foreign 
diplomacy has been reached with China 
and detente has been achieved With 
Russia . "Now we're asking for eight or 
nine billion dollars more to maintain 
those relations?" 

In anotber aatlooal security reh.~ 
mlltter, Culver spoke OD the current 
Senate alleglltlons thllt govemmeDj 0(· 

ficials ptrjurtd themselves In tbelr 
denial of CIA intervention ID internal 
politics of Chile. 

A staff report by the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee Tuesday accused 
Secretary of Stale Henry Kissinger of 
deceiving the committee at his confir· 
mation hearing in Sept. 1973 as to the 
extent and purpose of CIA activity in 
Chile. The report was based on alleged 

Home ... but for good? 

discrepancies in sworn 
CIA Director William 
Nixon administratioo. 
ty Committee of the 
Council headed 
authorized more than 
covert CI A activity in 
1970 and 1973 in an effort 
possible for the late 
Allende to govern. 

Culver said the .... "."." 
score the critical 
proper accomodatioo in a 
society of the intell 
espionage activitieso( our 

") think that President 
ment on the subject 
(that U.S. efforts in that 
to help preserve the 
and political 
destruction by 
a number of U1:>LW LIUI" 

cernlng how that role 
consistent with foreign 
to a democracy, 
sistent with the United 
bow it's been consistent 
professed beliefs 0( a free 

The Chile controv rsy. 
signals "the clear need to 
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Dratt resister John Bllrtle receives a hug from prison at SIInd.tone, Minn" Tuesday where be 
~.Ister after arriving in 80uix Clty,lowa, Wed· bad heen alnce A .... H,1973. He "I. to blve been 
lelday. Bartle ns rele~sed from tbe federal paroled today. 
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